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was filled to capacity with said boy, are we glad to get home!" the serious encampment of Gen- earned the
By Mary-Nelle Wright
name of the "Ken- non-profit basis as a community
service and is equipped for preday.
"On to the Jamboree" was the anxious mothers, dads, sisters, And mothers were glad to see the eral George Washington and his tucky Horsetraders," when they paring
The meeting will begin at 8:00
and canning all types of
believe that even he set un a trading stand and tradBoy Scouts cousins and what -have-you. It grime beneath their finger nails men, we
of IR Fulton
cry
food in the MISp. m.
ago-but Tuesday would not be an overstatement and the unwashed area behind would have smiled at the horror, ed waterproof matches for anyweeks
three
A feature of the meeting will
comedy and serious events that thing from an eversharp pencil
afternoon it was a different song to say that some of us made the their ears.
be the participation of the eligible
(It would probably take sever- resulted at Valley Forge. Take to a lanyard. The team work of Roy Hambys To T.eave
because the boys were "home trip in record time. Yet there
members in the audience in a spethis,
such as
remarks
were
al pages of the paper to relate to the time when a certain picnic the two proved highly successful
from the Jamboree."
cial "Ko-Op Kwiz Kontest" in
with Don acting as barker and Fulton by An^v^t 1st
mothers, dads, "Haven't we evep gone througn you even one-half of the stories table collapsed.
While anxious
which five valuable awards will
Pryorsburg,
yet?''
It seems that each patrol (con- Max playing the roll of the "come
and
we have gleaned from some
Roy Hamby, popi,
sisters, cousins
brothers,
of
`-',
. bookkeepbe made, with winners qualified
As we stopped the car across these scouts, but since the space sisting of eight boys) was requir- on man." While Don demonstrat- er for the City Cul Co., has acblazed a trail up and down
to participate in a six-state final others
Mayfield is limited there will be room for ed to build its own picnic table. ed his matches with the aid of a cepted a position
the the street from the
Second street in front of
Nashville,
drawing for a new Ford auto and
Science Hall hoping every minute High School the first words we only a few. But just as a sug- It was with much disgust as well bucket of water, Max unpretenti- Tenn., as manager -' - real es$27,000 in other valuable prizes.
readers as regret that Rice Owen and his ously walked back and forth past tate loan and mortise •-• company.
for that familiar sight of a bus heard were, "Give us a hand gestion, if any of you
loaded with their boys, someone here, boys!" And it was good to have a chance for a chat with patrol sat down to a meal pre- the 'stand telling all the "suck- He will begin his
euties about
Betty Boyd Bennett
members of ers" that that boy from
received a phone call hear Elbert Johns' voice again. It these boys, and their leaders, it pared strictly by
Ken- August 1.
finally
that patrol only to have the table tucky had magic
Mr. and Mrs. Hamby will
matches like
from Mayfield. That phone call was good to see those kaki clad will be well worth your time.)
be
Wins Vacation Trip
had
milling
back and
In Valley Forge where Wash- to collapse with food, boys and there never
been before. greatly missed in the city where
told us all that our boys were youngsters
They got results.
they have endeared themselves
Boyd Bennett, unloading in Mayfield, but the forth unloading their duffle bags ington camped 173
years ago, all.
Miss
Betty
Bradley
Bobby Boaz had the distinction
Emerson, Jr., and among the cultural and civic life
daughter of Mrs. Hattie Bennett other bus load of scouts from Pa- with thi precision of a trained this tent city covered ten acres
Jamie
Barnes set up a profitable of the city. Mrs. Hamby has talP
other army.
and housed 47,000 scouts. Boys of holeiing one side of the banner
City and
of this city is in Winona Lake, ducah, Union
Each parent was looking for his came from nearly every town in under 'which thousands of scouts shoe shining business, which pro- en an active part in the work of
down at
broken
Ind., for a week's stay at the points had
ved
to be such a success that the Junior Wconito's Club
"Youth for Christ International Golden Pond. There would be no boy. There were shouts of "there the United States and from 20 passed. Charles Binford started
mil
nations, probably the on his trip complete with a diary Scoutmaster (papa) Emerson was other groups in the city.
Conference." Miss Bennett won chance for the Fulton boys to he is" or "here he comes, he loolcs foreign
Mr.
seen
"hitting"
son, Bradley Jr. Hamby has also taken an active
to
in get home until their bus went like he has grown TWO INCH- biggest gathering of boys in one and much enthusiasm only
the trip for placing second
1c:in
a
to
forget to add to his adventures for
buy one of those part in the work of the Young
competition for memorization of back to Golden Pond to rescue ES!" Handshakes and bear hugs spot ever known.
were bustin' out all over. Mothers
Even on
this
consecrated after the second day. (Frankly, I foot-long hot-dogs. Bradley, Jr., Men's Business Club
and the
the Bible and for attendance at the boys stranded there.
also
returned
know
there was too much gohome with a horn- American Legion.
around over town were saying, "Are you hungry?" ground things happen that nor- we
Word got
the Memphis Union Mission.
toad,
ed
fresh
The Hambys and their daughfrom Texas.
Miss Benentt recently complet- even faster than that cry of long Dads were saying, "Did you get mally happen whenever two or ing on for a boy to be able to
It seems that Gaylon Varden and ter, Patricia have been living in
ed her course at the Office Train- ago, "The British are Corning," enough sleep?" Boys were saying more boys congregate. Had these concentrate.)
(Continued
on
Max
the
McDade
6)
and Don Wright
Gardner npartments.
and soon the Mayfiell Highway "Gosh, it was a swell trip, but same incidents occurred during
ing School in Memphis.
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There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart
young like sympathy, like giving oneself
with enthusiasm to some worthy thing or
cause.—Anonymous.
FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1950

Goodwill In Fulton
The News from Korea is *bad today. Its
Tuesday and President Truman has said that
20,000 men will be called through the draft.
It won't be long before men in other categories will be called to the armed forces and
then we'll be in the peculiarly familiar spot
of being hi another full sdale war.
Your home and ours will no doubt be affected by the Korean situation. As in many
homes in Fulton County our home is faced
with the prospect of sending the head of the
family into the organized reserves if and When
they are called.
Some of our friends have kidded us about
being prepared for the emergency, but any
preparations we have made are only on the
surface. In our hearts the prayers are many
and fervent prayers that we will not witness
again the horrors of another world conflict.
Just today we read where seven American
soldiers had beentied and shot in the faces.
This, we believe is an early indication of the
war we must fight and the enemy we must
overcome.
Last Friday we had a
wonderful talk
with our good-and long time friend, Hodding
Carter, one of America's foremost proponents
of peace and tolerance. When we asked him
about the current situation he said:
"I am reminded of a little incident that
occurred during the last war. When I went by
to tell my good friend and benefactor, William Alexander Percy goodbye, I asked him
what I could do to help. Mr. Percy answered
by saying that we must try to live as men of
peace and goodwill. The accumulated acts of
goodwill by Greenvillians will be the sum total of our accomplishments toward making
the kind of world we want to live in."
1341th Mr. Carter and the late Mr. Percy
me Greenvillians. Mr. Percy is the author of
the celebrated "Lanterns on the Levee."
Its a good philosopy. Let's try to live it
here in Fulton.

Avoid Hoarding Here
Since fighting
erupted in Korea and
echoed ominously throughout the world, U. S.
retailers have been casting a chary eye on
levelopments in the Far East. If the war
viands spread, they fear, it may eventually
mean resumption of government controls
here, with consequent merchandise shortages.
This is a logical if not an imminent prospect.
Barring such a development, however, the retailing outlook for the year's second half is
bright. Observers who have been worrying
about a widespread summer slump can put on
their rose-colored glasses again. According to
most economic scene-watches — from government, industry, and labor — business isn't
yet ready for a toboggan ride.
131 Fulton businesS seems pretty much as
usual. Last week a. rumor was pretty cfirrent
on Lake Street that tires would be rationed
the next day ... the results were obvious.
Prices in retail stores Will no doubt show
healthy increases as a result of healthier in,creases from the wholesalers and on down the
line. Such sky-rocketing may force controls
on all consumer commodities and on whom the
fault could be placed is unknown.
Even in our own little business, newsprint, fine and coarse paper, envelopes and a
. ..score of other commodities are showing in'creases. We certainly are not buying more paper and there is not a standing line in front
of our office waiting for printing, so we cannot imagine why the increases.
We'll be saying it again ... and soon.
C'est la guerre!

About Atomic Bombs
A description of just what happens when
an atomic bomb explodes will soon be available to the public in an official Government
▪ document now being printed at the Government Printing Office. Entitled "The Effects
of Atomic Weapons," the book will be released 'bout. August 1, and advance orders
may r w be plaeed with the Superintendent
of Du ments, Washington 25, D. C., at $1.25
our copy. All proceeds from the sale go to the

Government.
Of primary interest to persons engaged
in civilian defense and the building trades,
the book contains previously unpublished details on atomic explosions. The damage caused
by the atomic bombs in Japan is examined
on
tvith estimates of the probable effects
American cities. The types of buildings- which
best withstand the shock and the hazards of
various radiations are described and illustrated.

STRICTLY BUSINESS

by Measlier,

okra?,

The book was prepared by the Atomic
non-confidential
Energy Commission from
-scientific and technical information. It is the
most informative and authoritative book on
atomic weapons which can be made public
and is the most significant document to be
published since the Smythe Report.

Ward-Healing Harry

Despite the inherent dignity of the office
of
he holds, Mr. Truman seems incapable
grasping the fact that actions and judgements
which might be tolerated or overlooked in
courthouse and ward politics are sickening to
the people when practiced by the President
of the United States.
In appointing E. P. Salisbury, Univerfity
of Missouri civil engineer graduate and chief
engineer of the Kansas City Southern Railroad, to the $10,000 a year post for an indefinite period beginning July 1, Mr. Truman
ignored the recommendations and .endorsements of every representative and senator
from the ten or more states, whose economy
and growth is to a large degree dependant upon the decisions and capabilities of the men
who make up the Mississippi River Commission.
All of these congressional representatives,
as well as every other influential man connected with the development and control of.
rethe Mississippi River, enthusiastically
commended Will T. McKie of Clarksdale for
the post.
Mr. McKie is a man who has spent his
life fighting and controlling the Mississippi
River. He understands the size and importance of the decisions and work which face
the Corps of Engineers of the U. S. Army and
the Mississippi River
Commission in their
everlasting battle to restrain and control the
giant inland
waterway. He
would
have
brouTht to the job a keen 4mind, a youthful
ad energetic outlook and a wealth of practical experience. He would have served capably and wen, influenced only by the interests of the people of Mississippi Valley, not
by political considerations and dictates from
the smallminded men in Washington.
We had sincerely
hoped Mr. McKie
would receive the appointment. Quite frankly,
we did not think that he woulck, We have come
to expect very little from the man now in the
White House, but we did not realize that his
decision in this matter would so completely
bear out our lack of regard for him. The
motivations for this appointment are obvious.
Mr. Truman in his vindicative way is not going to consider the merits of any man from
our section of the U. S. He is not going to respect the judgement of our elected representatives in matters which concern us. In- his
complete lack of understanding of thejmportance of the work of the Mississippi Rteer
Commission he evidently figured it was just
a soft $10,000-a-year spot,for an old friend or
the friend of a friend to whom he was politically indebted.
The oft-heard complaint about inability
to get able men to accept federal appointments is not literall true. If the man at the
top is honest and sincere in his efforts to
make appointmeilts based on ability rather
than lesser qualifications, good men can be
had for government positions.
It is unfortunate that at this time our
country has a man at the top who looks upon
major government positions as a wardheeler
looks upon the fruits of graft—simply as a
means of paying for political or personal services.
—Clarksdale (Miss.) Press-Register
Ed's Note: Concur.
The trait is seen in small boys who write
naughty sayings upon sidewalks, barn doors
and other places to compel attention and to
have the fun of seeing cleaner-minded individuals remove .their trash.
The interesting little nuisance seldom
grows up, revealing his nature all through the
years. As intriguing studies of the so-called
human race, they amuse those who under.
stand what is behind their behavior.

ing to play.
There are encouraging sides to
the picture, not the least of which
is the program started by all the
medical
associations interested
in fighting polio for a permanent
organization which can fight the
disease on a moment's notice.
And, on a state-wide basis. The
third and final meeting of that
big group was held last week,
and now, it's a matter of keeping
up-to-date and ever-alert.
The doctors, the nurses, the
Red Cross, health-departments,
and the rest are doing their part.
It is up to us — the mothers and
fathers — to back them. up —
starting at the home.

visit.
Mrs. Jack
Carter. and son,
Mrs. A. B. Partee has returned Jackie, Burnham
and Joe Dallas
to her home in Trenton, Tenn.,
in
after a visit with her sister, Mrs. have returned from a visit
Maxwell McDade and family on Nashville.
Third Street.
of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cook
Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Phillips and Evansville, Ind., Mr. and Mrs.
son, Tommy, have returned from Basil Cook -of Erie, Pa.,
were
a weeks visit in Unionville, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Shawie Noffel weekend guests of their parents,
and daughter, Sandra, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Cook in HighMrs. Jack Naifeh and son, John lands.
Michael of Portagesville, Mo.,
Mr. and Mrs. George Moore
were Sunday guests of their par- and children, Sue and Eddie and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Noffel. Mrs. Verna DeMyer attended the
Mrs. Naifeh and son and Sandra Gunter family reunion at
the
Noffel remained for a longer Lake Sunday.

PERSONALS

o

In his appointment of an apparently unqualified Kansas City crony to the vacancy
on the important Mississippi Bayer Commission, President Truman has once again proved
that in the calibre of his mind and the smallness of his judgement he is incapable of rising
above the unsavory political background from
whence he sprang.

polio, one which is not recognized
as such — and will be allowed
to leave bed, to become tee active and play too hard too soon.
Then, after a few days or a week
of feeling well the boy or girl
suddenly comes down with a severe ca.se which can shortly be
diagnosed for what it is. It is this
secondary
incubation
period
which is
critical. An of which
adds up to this fact—it is the responsibility of every mother and
father to take special percautions,
to be especially careful after the
youngster has any summer illness. Be sure he or she is completely recovered before return-

•

'Watch diva quick stops, Miss Durkin!"
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From The Files:

Ti444:4419 Jac. Tite Cioch
July 17, 1925:
The Estes Motor Company, on
State Line near OK Laundry has
begun operations selling the new
Hudson, Essex, Willys-Knight
and Overland cars. E. P. Estes is
the president.
Trains No. 36 and-.3,7, known
as "Whiskey Dick", running between Cairo-Fulton and Fulton.
Paducah, will be discontinued in
the near future, announced I. C.
Supt. H. W. Williams this week.
However, he stated that service
will be improved, because trains
make local
Nos. 1 and 2 will
stops between Cairo and Fulton,
which they have not done; and
that a roach will be put on the
local, which it has not had, and
between
a new train will run
Fulton and Paducah.
improvement of
Due to the
highways in different sections of
the country (Fulton will soon be
on a concrete north-south highway), and the increase in travel
by autoreabiles, many railroads
are discobtinuing a number of
local passenger trains. Several
weeks ago the M & 0 discontinued a number of their passenger
trains; it is understood that one
of the two passenger trains now
operating daily round-trip
between Hickman and Dyersburg
will soon be cut off.
DUKEDOM: Dukedom is still
on the boom. The large brick
garage of Jim Si Cavender's is
almost ready for business, with
that
wide-awake citizen, Dick
Farmer, in charge. Mr. Farmer is
putting lumber on the ground
for a new grist mill ... In one of
the fastest end most interesting
ball games of the season Sunday,
the Dukedom boys met the hard
South Fulton team at Brann field
and beat them 9-8. Fulton batteries were Chambers and Weaver,
and for Dukedom, well, of colirse
they were Webb and Jackson.
Miss Evelyn Norris and Mr.
Hanley Jamison of Fulton were
married in Union City Saturday.
The bride is assistant chief operator at the local telephone ex-

Change; the groom is salesman
at the Hagler-McDade Grocery
Co.
July 18, 1930:
W. 0. Shankle, former mayor
family are
of Fulton, and his
moving to Paducah to make their
Rome. Dr. Curlin and family will
occupy the Shankle home on Eddings Street.

„ Particular People

prefer

ARISIAN

LAUNDRY — CLEANERS

beat
golf team
The Fulton
Dyersburg 24-7 at the Country
Club here Sunday. Fulton players and their scores: Wilson
Randle, 80; L. H. Weaks, 83;
Claude Freeman, 83; Bob White,
93; Frank Carr, 84; S. J. Holt, 86:
S. P. Critz, 88; J. Vj. Gordon, 98:
E. N. DeMyer, 98; AT. P. Ayres,
93; W. Daniels, 92; sand Herbert
Carr, 96.

WELL GROOMED
WOMEN - - - Demand the finest in dry cleaning . . . depend on us for
thorough, careful cleaning of
their most beautiful garments.
Our modern methods protect all
fabrics - - from the most rugged
to the most delicate!

The gravel road between Fulton and Martin, the last section
of gravel on Route 43, will be
paved with concrete, with bids
to be let August 8.
WITH OUR CORRESPONDENTS: Fulton Route 3: Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Webb, Detroit, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
R.
Vaughan Sunday; Fulton Route 4:
New Hope school opened Monday morning
with Mr. Donald
Cherry of Crutchfield as teacher.
Talks were made by Messrs. L. C.
Cherry, W. B. Finch and R. R.
Latta; Willingham Bridge: Mr.
and Mrs. Leighman Elliott and
granddaughter, Martha Haynes
attended Sunday school at Harmony and then took dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred .'Haynes;
Austin Springs: Mr. Grant Bynum had a barn-raising at
his
farm last week, when a tobacco
barn 24 x $2 was raised. A sumptuous dinner was served at noon;
Water Valley: Blair school opens
first Monday in August; Beeler.
ton: M
Zelna Pillow of Murray
State college spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Pillow; Miss Pauline Davis
has returned home after teaching
at Murray
for the past
year;
Route 6: The pump is running
full time now to supply water
for the concrete work on No. 51
highway.

PHONE 14
FOR PICK UP
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Dick Oberlin:

0/4e4lia Naeitoalio#ts
Each year the time arrives
when, war or peace, prosperity
most
or depression, one of the
baffling of all diseases is likely
to bob up in the headlines. The
time has arrived.
The disease is infantile paralysis — poliomyelitis — the crippler, the paralyzing thing which
strikes from nowhere and which
has medical science still nearly
as much in the dark as it ever
was.
Already the figures which are
available on the incidence
of
polio in Kentucky are not encouraging. They show the number of cases which have crippled
up by now are about double the
figure this time last year. And,
not too far below the figure in
the dread epidemic year of 1944.
We point this out because we
feel it an obligation to the people of Kentucky. It is so easy to
become
panicky and hyterical
about infantile paralysis. Just as
darkness is
frightening — the
most familiar room can conceal
dread shapes and figures when
there is no light — just so diseases which can and do stricken
down the helathy and the not-so-

vigorous, young and old alike—
and which we find it difficult to
These, too, are
guard against.
more
terrifying, probably then
they should be.
We do not mean to minimize
polio, either. There is simply no
sense in not taking precautions—
in not doing what can and should
be done to ward against your own
youngsters' inviting the disease.
On the other hang, there is no
reason for panic.'
The things you should do are
to see to it that your child doesn't
become overly fatigued, that he's
kept reasonably clean, that he
to
isn't exposed unnecessarily
other diseases which might have
a tendency to run down normal
resistance to any sickness.
The symptoms generally are
the
an upet stomach, pains in
back of the neck and headaches,
vomiting, and often, complaints
of pains, soreness and stiffness in
arms and legs. Polio often acts
a lot like a summer cold at its
very onset.
What frequently happens, according to the best and latest information, is' that a . youngster
will have a very mild case
of
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Choi'poisonA"
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— $1010 MONTHLY
CULL PRICE $249.50
,TES, it's a value son.i. Elation! Never before
such quality, features
and reliable performance
in a 9.2 Cu.ft. refrigerator
at this amazing new low
price. See it...compare
it n6w, before you buy!

EASY ThR413

•True Zero Zone Freezer Locker
Full-width, fully enclosed.
Keeps even ice cream firmly
frozen, in original package.
•Full-Width Quick Chiller
Stores meats and left-overs
... quick chills salads, beverages and desserts.
•Glass-Covered Crisper
•Self-Closing Door Latch
•Full-Size Super Power Unit
•Five Year Warranty Plan

Bennett Electric
—2STORES217 Main Street
324 Walnut Street
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EASTERN STAR MEETS
TUESDAY EVENING
AT MASONIC HALL
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pretty appointed table centered
with a beautiful arrangement of !
.
red crepe
myrtle in -a crystal
5sow1 and flanked by white tanThe Order of the Eastern Star ers in crystal
holders.
Fulton Chapter 41 met in regular session Tuesday night at 7:30
JUDY BIZZLE
p. m. at Masonic Hall.
Four caviidates, Mr. and Mrs. HONORED QN
Durell McCall, Mrs. Edell Vaughn FIFTH BIRTHDAY
and Mrs. Floyd Dedmon were inLittle Misi Judy Sizzle I was
itiated into the order. Following honore
d on
the initiation a surprise miscell- Tuesda, her fifth birthday
afternoon at three
aneous
shower was given for o'clock with a party
given by her
Mrs. Charles
Winsett, a recent mother, Mrs. Lewis Bizzle
at
bride.
their home on Walnut Street.
The honoree was presented a
The attractive little
honoree
beautiful corsage of yellow and wore a
frock of
yellow dotted
salmon pink-gladioli after which swiss with
a -yellow bow in her
there was a knock at the door hair.
and Dan Cupid and the Queen
The little folk enjoyed games
of hearts portrayed by little Al- and
contest during the afternoon.
len Benedict and Ann Price Car- Little
Miss Josephine
Hancock
penter entered carrying a bow won the
contest prize.
and arrow and a hugh red heart
Late in the afternoonice cream
which was mounted and pierced and
THE MILDEST OCCUPATIONAL HAZARD
cake was served from the
by Dan Cupid's arrow.
lace draped dining4able centered
COMMANDS HIS FULL.'RESPECT..
This was the unique way
beautifully
decorated
of with a
announcing the
arrival of the birthday
cake
with "Happy
gifts. The gifts were brought in Birthday To Judy" written
across
by Dan Cupid and the
Queen the top and five glowing candles.
of Hearts in a wagon attractively Each little guest's
place
was
decorated in white crepe paper marked with candy favors
with
with a huge red
bow. Little their name on it and a book.
queen of hearts were dressed in
Judy received many gifts. The
a red sun suit with a big white guest list included: Judy,
Rita
bow and carried a red and white Kramer, Brenda Klinard
, Linda
decorated umbrella. The honore Gail Boaz, Marda Sundwi
e
ck, Joyreceived many nice gifts.
ce Hainley, Sally Williams, SylAfter the shower refreshments via
Carden, Peggy
of dainty sandwiches, cookies Carolyn Neely, Judy Koonce,
Neeling,
and punch was served from
a Josephine Hancock and Glenn
—
Exum.

RADIO

Maim Street

by Ralph

%IR

EAST FULTON CIRCLE
ENJOYS MEETING WITH
MRS. J. E. HUTCHERSON •
Mrs. J. E. Hutcherson
was
hostess to the East Fulton Circle
of the First Methodist Church
Monday afternoon at 2:30 at her
home on Arch Street.
The meeting was called to order by the chairman, Mrs. Pomp
Binford and the meeting opened
with each member repeating a
scripture verse.
Mrs. Lynn Taylor called the
roll and gave the secretary's report. In the absence of the treasurer, Mrs. I. H. Read, the treasurer's.report was given by Mrs.
Ernest Bell.
•
The program leader, Mrs.
Grace Griffin, presented an interesting
program. Her subject
was "Faith."
Mrs. Irene Boaz
read an article from the Methodist Advocate and Mrs. Griffin and
article from the Methodist Woman.
The meeting closed with prayer.
UNEEDUS CIRCLE
ENJOYS PICNIC
AT COUNTRY CLUB

LOVELY PINS AND BLUE
SHOWER GIVEN THURSDAY _
FOR MRS. BILL RIDD

A lovely pink and blue shower was given Thursday night by
Mrs. Bill Daugherty at her home
on Cedar Street honoring Mrs.
Bill Ridd of Tampa, Fla.
Trcrelers Solely Sem.
The living room'was artistically decorated with pink and blue lette, Paul Boyd, Carl
flowers. The honoree was pre- Charlie Stallins, Raymo Fortner,!sent.
If your "FM"-set isn't worknd Will- I The meeting was opened with
sented
with a
corsage of pink iams Eddie Engel, Lola Bell,'
ing right, I can fix it for you
prayer by Mrs. T. S. Humphries.
carnati
ons.
now.
Misses Adelle
Rhodes, Mozelle I after which the busines
s meeting
Several games
were played Khourie and Thelma Blalock.
was held conducted by Mrs. T. S.
during the afternoon with Mrs.
• • •
Neal Looney, Mrs. J. C. Alfred
I have a complete line of batCHRISTIAN GUILD
Mrs. W. M. Mitchell gave the
teries for portable sets. Get and Mrs. J. W. Richardson win- HAS PICNIC ON
devotional taken from the fourth
your new ones in time for that ning prizes.
MOND
AY
EYENI
NG
chapter of Philippians.
fishing trip, picnic baseball
-The hostess
served delicious
Mrs. Fred Patton was program
broadcast or weekend trip.
Coca-Colas, ice cream and pink
The members of the Guild of
leader. She was assisted by Mrs.
and blue iced angel food cake.
the First Christian Church enCarey Frields. The meeting was
FREE pick-up and delivery
Those attending were:
Mes- joyed a picnic at the home of
anywhere in the immediate dames Marshal
Cothran, J. D. Mrs. Charles Andrews with Mrs. dismissed with chain prayer.
During *the social hour
Simpson, W. J. Hinkle, Bill Hogg, Clayburn Peeples co-hostess.
the
Fulton vicinity.
Frank Midyett, Charm Evans, J. A delectable picnic supper was hostess served delicious refreshments.
C. Alfred, Ben Norman, J.
W. served on the back lawn.
Richardson, Leonard Ridgeway,
After the
picnic the regular
WESLEYAN GUILD
E. E. Tosh, James Fortner, Neal meeting was held and
oaned
Looney, Eunice Walker and Miss with the members repeating the ENJOYS MEETING
WITH MRS. PROVOW
Martha Walker.
Lord's Prayer in unison. .
Those sending gifts but not atMrs. F. D. Phillips presided
The Wesleyan Guild of the
tending were: Mesdames R. B. over the
business session
at First Methodist
Church
met
Walker, Willie Homra, R.
A. which time
M. E. (Ham) Ethridge
plans for an ice Monday
night in the home of
Owen,
J.
M.
Hemphi
cream
ll,
Myrtle
supper
were
made.
The Mrs. Elsie Provow an Glendale
Phone 455
Fulton
Windsor, M. D. Phillips, Paul super will be Friday, August 4
Avenue.
'Butts. Henry Walker, James Sub- on the lawn of Miss Mary RoyMrs. Leland Bugg,' chairman,
ster.
presided over a lengthly business
Miss Elizabeth Witty was pro- session. Plans
for the new year's
gram leader and was assisted by program and
study were made.
Mrs. J. A. Poe, who gave the deDuring the social hour the
votional, after which a white ele- hostess served
a sandwich plate
phant sale was held.
and Coca-Colas to eleven memThe
meeting was dismissed bers.
with the Guild Benediction.
MRS. BUGG
BAPTIST CIRCLE
ENTERTAINS
MEETS MONDAY
BRIDGE CLUB
WITH MRS. RHODES
Mrs. H. H. Bugg entertained
Mrs. M. L. Rhodes was hostess the
members of
climatic eatt
to Circle No. 4 of the First Bap- night bridge club her Tuesday
061
and one guest,
tist Church Monday afternoon at Mrs. Mansfie
ld
her
2:30 at her home in South Ful- home on Reed Martin at
,--IgiMBIgu•snow
Street.
"
700000,
ton.
Games of contract were enjoy_
There were ten members pre- gd and after
several progressions

Repairing

"HAM'S"
RADIO CENTER

GENERAL

Mrs. Charles Rice was -awarded
high Fore prize.
A delicious dessert plate was
served at the close of the games.
Members attending were: Mesdames Rice, Alex Leheave, Robert Burrow, Frank Wiggins, John
Daniels, Paal Boyd.

Friday, July 14, 1950 — The Fulton News — Page
ors, Mrs. C. E. Hawkins, Mrs.
Harold Newton, Mrs. Glenn
Walker, Mrs. Jack Naireh
of
Portagesville, Mo., Mrs. James
McDade, Mrs. Jack Allen, Mrs.
Milton Calliham and Mrs. Elbert Johnns, attended.
The evening was spent inform
ally.
MRS. JOLLEY
HOSTESS TO
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Abe Jolley was hostess to
the Tuesday afternoon
bridge

club at her home on West State
Line.
Two guests, Mrs. Guy Gingies
and Mrs_ M. C.. Payne were included in the two tables of 111101),
bers. Mrs. J. a Davis was high
scorer for the afternoon_
At the conclusion of the games.
the hostess served light refreshments.
Members playing were: Mesdames Davis, T. M. Franklin, J..
C. Scruggs, L. 0. Bradford, G_ G.
Bard and Herbert Carr.
Phone 470 for Job Printing.
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The Uneedus Circle of the
First Methodist Church enjoyed
a picnic at the Country . Club
Monday evening.
•
Hostesses were:
Mrs. Ernest
Fall, Jr., Mrs. Thomas Mahan and
Mrs. E. L. Cook. Twenty-six
members, two new
members,
Mrs. Marshall Cothran and Mrs.
Howard Edwards and eight visit-

n homes where
Baby is the King
Our fine fresh milk
is just the thing.

PURE MILK CO.
SERVICE AND QUALITY
PHONE 813J

DOTTY'S SHOE SALE

- Now In Progress! Shop Ear
Our Great

Semi-Annual

SHOE
SAVE UP TO /
1
2 AND MORE

ELECTRIC

Leader

/acre&
des4nN

bn

COOL

NOW — THRU SATURDAY

360 Pairs Regularly
$7.95

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
Cartoon — P-L-U-S — Comedy

ONE WAY STREET
+ Gleaming white plastic hardware, chrome-trimmed!
+ Large, smooth-sliding storage drawer!

—CO-HIT-JOE KIRKWOOD JR. • LION

+ Rigid, i:velded one-piece body; porcelain-enamel finish inside and out!
+ No-stain oven vent!
▪ Acid-resistant, one-piece cooking top!
+ Full-width door and drawer!

To make room for new shoes now
coming in, we're closing out our
regular, this-season's stock without regard to actual cost! Included are white, combinations, light
ind chirk colors
suedes,
patents, smooth leathers, everythin'z' ALI. SIZES, but not in
every style.

DAN DURYEA

ERROL

\
fteir
.
.4airgralf40

+ Master-sized oven for capacity! 16" wide, 15" high, 20" deep
with oven door closed!
• Rounded ball oven corners . . . non-tip, non-oxidizing.
bright-finish shelves ... automatic, hydraulic oven thermostat ... broiler meter and shelf guide.
+ Oven heavily insulated on all 6 sides.
+ Automatic pre-heat!

LATE SHOW
Saturday Night 11:00
FUN FOR ALL — ALL FOR FUN

FRANKENSTEIN

TS
MTHE

WOLFMAN

Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - July 16-17-18

See This Range On Display On Our Floor

$20 down, $8.50 Mo.
oN..y
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
208_ake Street

JAM MASON
MAR IA TOREN

Phone 1

James STEWART
ShelleyWINTERS
COMING SOON

KERR WALK R
STEVENS

Please ii•elieve Me

3

INC.

Green, Ky., have
Thad Parrish and son last week. and sons spent Sunday at Reel- of Bowling
in
foot Lake.
been the guests of relatives
Bonnie Lanier of St. Louis
Anna Lou Caldwell spent Fulton.
Miss
week.
last
here
visited friends
Memphis.
Mrs. Mary Phillips of Seymour,
Ada Tuesday in
Mrs. Latham and Mrs.
of
Iowa is the guest of her son, Dr.
Crans from Nashville, sister
PERSONALS
F. D. Phillips and familyon SecMrs. Ocie Moss, and Mr. John
Ocie Crane also from Nashville
Mr. and Mrs. E. D.,Keiser and ond Street.
son,
and
are visiting Mrs. Moss
Dr. and Mrs. I. II. Read have
family have returned tram a ten
(Ed's noir: This well-known columnist of the News, will
in returned from a visit with their
Joe Carroll this week.
relatives
be found as regularly as space permits, and all may write to
days visit witl,
through
in Levenworth and nansas City, Mo. daughter,
Mrs. Goldwyn Lewis
her oho desire. She does NOT answer letters except
Tommie Dunn is visiting
the columns of this newspaper. Address Patricia Latane, c-o
Lansing, Mich.
and sons, who and family in Anchorage, Ky.
Homra
Jack
Mrs.
Kentucky.)
Fulton,
vs,
The Ne
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Good- have been the guests of Mr. and
Michigan have Mrs. Willie Homra, have
Ann
re- and children, Patsy and
Detroit,
of
jine
you
ask
to
like
would
I
questions
Mr. turned to their home in Drum- spent Sunday in Memphis.
Dear Patricia:
visiting his parents.
been
hus. my sister and her
Can you tell me the truth a- about'
and Mrs. Charley Goodyne.
wrikht, Okla.
Mrs. Ernest Boaz has returned
Keith
has from a visit with her daughter,
bout things I want to know. Can band.
Mr. and Mrs. James
Mrs. C. A. Burrow, who
not?
or
together
live
they
Will
Mr.
Hastings and dayghter and
been ill the past month, remains Mrs. James Ditkerson and family
you tell me how old I really am
Will he pay the loan off on the
Adams of St. about the same at her home on in Greenville, S. C.
and Mrs. Pres
because I, just don't know for place he owns or not. I worry a
visitbeen
Louis. Missouri have
!Jefferson Street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Whitnel and
sure. I want to know if I ever lot about it.
Mr.
ing Mrs. Will Hastings and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gregory daughter, Linda, of Greenville, S.
and
truly,
chitctren
Yours
more
Hastings
any
will have
and Mrs. James Robert
of Princeton, Ky., were Sunday C. and Fred Whitnel of Chicago
LL.
RIDE 'EM COWBOY . . . and brother, they ,won't be kiddin'
if so, how many! Do any of my
this past week.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles have returned to their homes afLeFlamme
stepchildren meddle with .me and Dear
Fairgrounds
Lionel
when the old familiar yell is heard out at the Fulton
Mr. and Mrs.
ter a visit with their mother and
Grego,ry.
together
live
will
much
they
Yes,
there
recently
Is
husband?
Louis
my
and son of St.
during the rodeo scheduled for several days during the West
and Mrs. Elois Campbell other relatives.
Mr.
daughter and he will get the loan paid off
parents,
wrong with my-step
LaFlamme's
visited Mrs.
Ky-Tenn Fair. Fair dates are July 26-30.
. who is sick. Or is it pity! Please the place.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Welch.
Is West Ileatusky
print this and answer at once.
Mrs. Jennie Jones has returned Most Complete Stock
Baptist
Very truly,
%NM•
will she get well? How long will I should be listening.
Dear Patricia:
to her home from the
V. E. P.
I read your letters every time it be? I love her so much: sure
Hospital, Memphis, and is reDear V. E. P.:
and I would like to ask you a few do wish there could be -something Dear Patrcia:
ported to 'be recovering ; from
'
injuries.
It is hard to tell arryoree's age, questions.
done for her. Is she paralyzed or
I am a girl 17 years old and I her recent
I am in love with the boy I go what is wrong? Can the doctor ' would like to know if the boy I
but you are 42 years old and
Miss Peggie Gambill of Fulton
night with Miss
We plan to get married cure her? We want her to get
That will not miss it 6 months. with.
have been going with loves me. spent Saturday
No, you will not have any more soon. Does he really love me?', well so badly for she has such a Do I really love him? Will we Ann Moss.
children. Yes, your step-children Does he care for someone else? I sweet darling little girl and we ever marry?
Miss Lena Moss spent Saturday
Is he in Detroit
meddle they are jealous of you. Will we get married when plan- feel she needs to be with her. II with the other girl? Will he mar- night with Miss Anna Lou CaldPhone 237
442 Lake Street
No, there isn't anything seriously ned? If not, will we ever? Will She has been sick so long while
; ry her? Will I ever see the boy well.
wrong with your step-daughter. we be happy?
she takes it with a smile. Every :I met a month ago? If so, when?
Mr. and Mrs. David Crabtree
Thanks,
time you walk in the door - She,
You know there are people who,
Sincerely,
U. W.
enjoy ill.health and she is one I
greets you with a smile.
F. E. M.
I
Sincerely, your friend,
of them.
Dear U. W.:
I Dear F. E. M.:
D. M. P.
Yes, you will marry as plan- I
! No, yoy,don't love him and he
Dear Patricia:
ned but a day late. Yes he loves! Dear D. M. P.:
Ldoesn't love you. If he did he
You answered my letter a week , you, and you will be happy but
She will never be well again. I wouldn't be
sitting under the
ago and thanks a lot Please ans- watch your temper.
better but never'making love to
She will be
wer this question for me. You
not to
well. Yes, she is paralyzed but I moonYes, he will marry butanother.
said S. would never love .me so Dear Pt:
with a 10t of rubbing and lots of you.
with him? I I read your column every week treatments she will be better.
should I quit going
Yes, you will see the boy you
Please tell roe what I should do. and can hardly wait until the paWeather bad? In a big hurry? Too far to walk
met a month ago on July 29.
D. per comes. I
your Dear Patricia:
believe in
downtown and 15aCk? A PHONE CALL to
Dear D.:
writings.
I wrote you several weeks ago
LL
brings our
McCONNE
"75"
1,141e.
Yes, I would advise you quit-1 I have a problem I sure wish asking some questions and so far
tileg him.
you could answer for me. I will I have failed to see an answer.
revival at the Baptist
The
good foods to your
be looking in the paper for the Will you please tell me: will I Church commenced on Wednesdoor! We give
Dear Patricia:
answer.
ever collect any of the money two day night with Brother Stephen
I have been reacting your letknow what is the different persons owe me? What'Cobb, Pastor of the Central BapI want to
prompt delivery,
ters in the paper and I have a few matter with my sister-in-law and steps should I take to collect? I tist•Ckurch Martin ,officiating.
groceries
choice
Brother Dwight Hall delivered
I enjoy your letters very much
...
;and try to read them every time. the morning and evening sermon
and meats,.
; at the Church of Christ Sunday.
:Thanks.
I Miss Myrtle Edwards of Marl.
Quiz
ington, Ark., Is visiting her aunt,
Dear Quiz:
- The only way., you will everj Mrs. Will Hastings.
collect the money is to be nice , Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Scott are
Packard
to those two people and kindly ; the owners of a new
beg it out of them. You will col- !automobile.
Mrs. E:L. Parrish of Vicksburg.
lect it but not real soon.
234 EAST FOURTH STREET
Mississippi visited Mr. and 'Mrs.
John
M.
Parish, Mr. and Mrs.
Dear Patricia:
-- - I am just about the most unof.
happy person you ever heard
I
husband has left me and
My
married another woman. I loved I
him and loved my home. Now I
I don't have any home. Nothing I
A Special Group of
but a hard way to go.
Can you see any happiness for
me in the future? If a nice young
man were to ask me for a date
would you advise it and how long
before you think he might ask
At Savings Up To
Will I ever have another
me?
Please
home to call my own.
answer.
Buttercup
Dear Buttercup:
. I don't think much of a woloves
claims she
man who
Now
Were
her husband and her home if she
them
to
of
enough
think
doesn't
Caine Early for Best Selection
- 1 for them. If I were you befi0
fore I started thinking about a
marriage I
date, a home and
4
.
*
would first sit down and take'
good look at myself. Think of
your bad point.* and young lady
107 ("handl St/vet
Fulton
Phone 35
you have one that is worse than
know of and that's
anything I
your mouth. You talk when you
LEE and STETSON
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Call 75

Sawyers Market

WALLPAPER
SALE

Imr

•••,"

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

ROOM - LOT PAPERS

Big Reduction On All Summer Suits And Furnishings

HALF_PRICE

100%

Wool Tropical Worsteds
$14.75

32.50 AND 39 50.

SI

MANGE FURNITURE COMPANY

SPORT SHIRTS

STRAW HATS

CLEARANCE SALE

Were
5.00

3.65
4.95
6.75

7.50

Sale Starts Fri., July 14; Ends Sat. 29

10.00

FOR GIRLS
SHORTS, Regular $1.98; sale 1 DRESSES, dotted swiss and orprice $1-00.
2.98
gandy; Req. $4.98
T-SHIRTS, Regular $1.49; sale
Price $1.00.
ONE RACK DRESSES and play
PLAY SUITS. Req.$3.98-$1.98
togs, $1.00.
DRESSES, sunbeitk; Req. $3.98
ONE TABLE 98c ITEMS.
$1.98

Were
2.95

Now

3.50
3.95

SLACKS
Now

7.50

4.95
5.95
6.95

8.50
9.50

Now

•

1.95
2.65
2.85

RAYON Ci NYLON SUITS

Were

Now

Were
29.75

21.95

I.

FOR BOYS
SPORT SHIRTS, one lot, sale
$1.00
price
98c
BLUE JEANS,sale price
BOXER SHORTS, sale price 98c
SEERSUCKER ETON SUITS;
Req. $4.98; sale price $1.96
BOY'S PANTS; Req. $3.98 and
$4.98; sale price
$2.98

RAYON SPORT SHIRTS; Reg.
$1.98
$2.98
Gabardine ETON SUITS; Req.
$4.95
$7.95
29c
BOY'S HATS
BOYS' SPRING and SUMMER
SUIT-• legular $12.98 and
$6.98
J.96
E 98c Items

Palm Beach Ties, Summer Weight Pajamas, Sport Coats,
T-Shiits and Swim Trunks All Greatly Reduced.

Sale Starts Friday, July 14th
CASH ONLY

-

ALL SALES FINAL

You can't afford to miss the.,e tremendous bargains!
(All sales final; all sales cash; no exchanges or refunds)

JACK 8 JILL SHOP

II *GILIPLITY

302 main ST. fULTOrl, KY.

Fulton, Ky.

204 Lake Street
mos.

Asp,

SHOP*

••••

Jul,

SOF

VOTEMOBILE
VISIT HERE ON 11TH

will be urged to vote for the man mobile" register.
, of their choice in the
Aligust
.1
The official send-off of the
5 primary, said Stanford.
The "Votemobile" will be
held at the
"Votemobile" will serve as a restate Farm Bureau office in St.
minder that the one and only
Matthews July 1. Congressman
means
Americans have to keep Thruston
The Kentucky
Farm Bureau
B. Morton, representthe
democratic
machine function- ing the
"Votemobile" will spread the getRepublican party, and
out-and-vote
message through ing, is the use of the ballot box. Lieutenant - Governor Lawrence
110 counties during July, announThe "Votemobile" will be man- Wetherby,
representing
the
ced J. E. Stanford, executive sec- ned by Farm Bureau staff mem- Republican party, will
participate
retary, today. The "Votemobile" bers and its public address sys- in the ceremony.
will travel over
4,000
the
miles tem will resound through
heralding the theme -of citizen- hills of Kentucky the cry
of
ship'along Kentucky's highways, democracy, Stanford revealed.
according to Stanford. This pro- The program is non-political in
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
gram is in keeping with the No. 1 scope and its sole purpose is to
There was a good attendance
Resolution of the American Farm get those registered voters to the
at the State Line Mission
Bureau organization on Citizen- polls on August 5, he said.
both
ship and Leadership.
. The "Votemobile" will visit the Saturday evening and Sunday afternoon.
The
pastor,
Rev.
Earl
The vehicle will visit Fulton, newspaper and radio stations in
Baird of Union City preached at
Hickman, Carlisle and Ballard those towns and cities in the 110 the evening service
and
Rev.
counties which
have Farm Bu- C. E. Grables former pastor
counties on July 11.,
of
reau organizations during
the the Assembly of God Church in
Under the banner, "Your Vote
month. City and county officials, Cayce, preached
at the afternoon
Is Your Voice—Let It Be Heard"! agricultural leaders
and farmers service.
thousands of Kentucky farmers will be asked to sign the
"VoteMr. and Mrs. Charles Hicks and
son, Steve, spent the
weekend
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
FOR THIRTY YEARS
Vance
Hicks,
Edna and Willis,
QUALITY AND SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor and
Tenn. Governor, Gordon B -.vning joins in the fun' at the
have been our first consideration; yet funerals as low
as $99.50
Joy.
Fourth of July celebration in Martin and rides the .7erris wheel
are always a part of our service.
Sharan Watts of Clinton
is
vith Martha Walker (left) South Fulton and Patsy Merryman,
visiting her
grandparents, Mr.
of Fulton. and Mrs. Robert Watts and other
Miss Walker and Miss Merryman were in Martin selling
relatives of this community.
chances on the new Chevrolet that the Fulton Baseball AssociaMrs. Albert Dublin has returniion Is giving away on Saturdax. night, August 2601
ed from a visit with relatives in
TELEPHONE
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Grissom
other games and casting
were Sunday night supper guests
The best ambulance service at any hour, day or night
County agents and " assistant
of Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks and
Air-conditioned chapel.
accompany
will
agents
the
family.
—MEMBER—
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Phillips
4-H'ers to camp
and will help
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
spent awhile Sunday
supervise the program, Mr. Boafternoon
The annual west Kentucky 4-H
with Mrs. Bertha Nugent
and Club camp will be held July 31- hanan said.
David.
Sunday visitors in the home of August 4 at Murray State college
approximately 300 youngMr. and Mrs. Leon Moore were: and
sters are expected to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wager
Build up YOUR SOIL with
of
S. C. Bohanan, McCracken
Catron, Mo., Mr. and Mrs. N. B.
Roberson and son, Mrs.
Nora Niunty agent, has been named diSterling, Mrs. Jocie Hicks, And- rector of the camp. H. B.
• Custom made t oyour size
(Hoot)
rew Hicks and Bobbie Joe, Mr. Gibson, 4-H agent for the Uni• PERMANENT; won't rust,
and Mrs. Vance Hicks, Mr. and versity of
Kentucky, had been
won't corrode.
Mrs. Charles Hicks and Steve.
director of the camp for several
Mr.
and
Mrs. Walter
• For any home or busines'.
Wa,er years.
of Catron, Mo., are spending this
Installation;
i n d,o is
All 4-H members
with their
week with relatives of this comdoors, porches, etc.
work-up to date are eligible to
munity.
* ANY COLOR desired.
attend the camp.
ROCK PHOSPHATE
Mrs. Mary
Rhodes and son, The campers will tome
from
Particles so finely ground
Chancell and a friend from Dethe eight counties of the
Purthey look like face powder
troit and Mrs. Rosalie Williams
For Prompt Service Phone 502
phase and
... feed each tiny root hair
Livingston,
Lyon,
of St. Louis, Mr. and Miss. J. B. Cardwell
with nature's richest source
and Trigg counties.
Williams and children of Crutchof natural phosphate.
Mornings at the camp will be
field, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Forcosts little Or no more to
It
devoted entirely to classes
and
rester kid son, Mrs. Minnie Yates
get the finely pee demd rock;
Fulton, Ky.
Olive Street
handicraft.
There. will be
10
just insist on the FOUR LEAF
of Union City were the weekend
different classes plus the handbrand for quick results.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Claude' craft
PAU Payments for III Uwe
training and all the work
Taylor
and
Joy.
•
Mee
Thomson Phosphate Cowpony,
will be optional.
407 Sooth D•orborn St., Chkeepe 5,111.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylg Hicks and
In the afternoons
youngsters
Set.. your local dealer,
children and Miss Edna Virginia will engage
in a full recreation
Hiqks spent the
weekend with program. The program will inAUSTIN & AUSTINrelatives in West Memphis, Ark. clude
swimming
classes for
Mrs. Jocie Hicks is on
SEED ( tt\IPANY
the young members, swimming persick list. Mrs. Hicks is 86 years iods for
Phone 17
the older boys and girls, Cayce, Ky.
of age.
tennis, softball,
volleyball and iffigaggilliMS
A fine Holstein cow beliniting'
to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Milam
found four fine -calves Thursday
night. All the calves are living
3
and doing
fine. Mr. and
Mrs.
Milam live on West State Line.
GRAM MU
PRIZES
9.8
Mrs. Edgar
Grissom
spent
011.1
Thursday afternoon with
Rev.
and Mrs. Earl Baird of
Union
City.
PLANS

West State Line
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JUDGE STEWART
VISITS FULTON

NON-WAR SPENDING UP

Hon. Brady M. Stewart, prom;nent lawyer of Paducah was in
Fulton last week
making contacts in his race for Judge of the
Court of
Appeals of the First
Appellate District..
Judge Stewart has been elected
county judge of the county court
of McCracken
County for five
terms and has served in numerous capacities with various State
Administrations.
He graduated
from the University. of Kentucky
and studied at the Harvard Law
School. He served in the infantry
during World War One and
is
emminently qualified to fill the
position he seeks.
He is
calling on his
many
friends in this
county_ to lend
their influence hi' his race for the
appellate court.

Dome-tic-civilian expenditures&
of the Federal Govellrnm2nt
amounte-1 to $6.9 billion in 1r48.
The Pre•ident has requestec a
total of $12.2 billion for these items for 1951. This is an increase
in Federal non-war expenditt:res
of $5.3 billion or 77 per cent in
3 years.

Dr. IL W.Connaughtc
IT:Iterinary Service
Phone 807-R
or Call 70
Graduate Veterinarian
t.,c,itedd on Mcrl'n-Fultoi.
Highway.

ADVERTISCM

1

NT

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

7

7

ANNUAL 4-H CAMP
Ay
TO BE AT MURR

METAL

AWNINGS

FOUR LEAF

7

SMALLMAN TIN SHOP

NEW FORD I
cued
S 27 OBO

KO-OP KWIZ I NTEST

SOUTHERN STAATTEISt COOPERATIVE
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
July 18, 1950-8:00 P. My CST
Clinton High School
Clinton, Ky.
EVERYBODY INVITED

SPONSORED JOINTLY BY
SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE
and
S. S. CLINTON COOPERATIVE
CLINTON, KENTUCKY

415farii either se,...IMA
.....f.m./ark, sea Me sat Mine.

I

ROCK SPRINGS

THE WAY OF HELL
Wide is the gate and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go in there at. Matt. 7:13.
Who will go into Hell? The wicked shall be turned into
hell, and all nations that forget God. Psalms 9:17.
What will lost souls do ;11 Hell? Weep, wail, and gnash
their teeth and look upon t} t- consolation and 19ppiness
of
the redeemed in heaven from afar off, knowing that they will
never be relieved from their unspeakable torments. And
shall
cast them into a furnace of fire: ti ere shall be ,vailing and
gnashing of teeth. Matt. 13:42.
Now learn a parable of the rict, man and Lazarus in hell:
he lift up his eyes, being in tormenis. Luke 16:19-31.
Hell not made for man. "Depart from me, ye cursed
into
everlasting fire prepared for the devil and his angels. Matt.
25:41, man goes to hell as an intrudt r.
"God spared not the angels that sinned, but cast them
down to hell and spared not the old world ... bringing in the
Hood upon ... the ungodly. The Lord knoweth how ... to reserve the unjust unto the day of judgment to be punished."
2
Peter 2:4, 5, 9.
Ye are of your father the devil and the lusts of your father
ye will do. He was a murderer from the beginning, and abade
not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he
speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the
father of it. St. John 8:44.
Ye have heard that it hath been said, Thou shalt love thy
neighbour, and hate thine enemy but I say unto you, love
your
enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them that
hate
you, and pray for them which despitefully use you, and
persecute you: Matt. 5:43, 44.

111111111E211=1=MIMI

FINAL CLEAN-UP

Nettie Lee Copelen
Tommy
Nugent of
Detroit
visited Beverly Ann Elliott Tuesday.
Mrs. Colen Brown and Phillip
attended the show Wednesday in
Fulton.
Mrs. Fannie Nugent and Tommy, Mrs. Herchel Elliott
and
Beverly were
visitors in
the
Percy
home of Mr..-.end Mrs.
Veatch and Max Wednesday.
June Henderson has been visitCopelen
ing Martha Kay
this
week.
Several from this community
funeral of
Mrs.
— attended the
Ruth Hollingsworth Wednesday.
me. Mrs..Lee Snow and son visited
Mrs. Bob Veatch and gamily Saturday afternoon also Mrs. Nora
Copelen and family.

Refresh...
acid zest- to the hour
travel refreshed

These Shoes Must Go, To Make
Room For New Fall Styles Soon
To Arrive.
STILL MORE REDUCTION IN PRICE!

Our Entire Stock Of All
Nationally -Advertised
Summer Play Shoes and Casuals

ALSO

[This is A R-E-A-L SAVINGS on These SHOES]

WHILE
THEY
LAST

• COLA COMPANY ST
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.

1950,15. Cow-Cale Camimp

00
Per
Pair

COME
EARLY!
HURRY!

FRY SHOE STORE
220 LAKE STREET

FULTON

•
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rnents
In the construction plans are
such items as a banquet hall to
accomodate large gatherings
of
civic and cultural groups, a members clubroom, and a convertible
auditorium-gymnasium to serve
both as an athIPtic and a meetfinancing ing hall. the present plan of
building,
will be the complete
with the auditorium in the rear.
The second will be to erect the
two-story structure without the
auditorium.

wide school census was up 6,692
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce and home in LaSalle, Ill.
ary o Congress. the F. B. I. and
children to a total of 683,075.
'son, Ronnie, visited Mr. and Mrs.
He is survived by his widow i others.
All traffic had to'slow
Because of the increased
a- 10. G. Clark and family Sunday and a son, Ernest Berninger.
1 down and let them through when
mount of per capita money be- !afternoon.
Mr. Berninger lived
in Ful- a motorcycle cop, Turk Massey's
ing distributed, only 20 districts
Mr. and Mrs. Thermon Syndier ton for many
years and was an car, Elbert Johns' truck followed
will receive less than they got and son and Eston Cruce visited
employee of the Illinois Central by the two buses
and a pollee
last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce and Railroad.
His many friends here squad car buzzed
through the
son, Mr. and Mrs. Les
Cruce will regret to learn of his pass- city. "Those Washingtonians
must
Monday night.
specffications for
Plans and
PALESTINE
have
thought
all of
ihg.
Kentucky
Leano Myers of, McKenzie,
The new $60,000 home of the Marwas breaking loose when the siMrs. Leslie Nugent
Tenn., spent the weekend with
Alexander
shal
Post of the
rens started screaming," one boy
Mr. and Mrs. Gussie Browder, her mother, Mrs. 0. E. Myers.
American Legion have been resaid.
Horseir
ading
Mrs. A. M. Browder and
ceived by Post Commander GarMrs.
O'Neil
Tanner of Hqrnbeak,
In Philadelp'hia
(Contiritted from page one)
they visited
Bertha Nugent. visited Herbert Tenn., spent this past
land Merryman and definite conweek with
Constitution
Hall and had the
Winston
strution arrangements are being
of Baltimore, Md., in the his sister and brother-in-law,
The post, with a membership
Mr. Tommy Brady tot into a heated privilege of touching the original
home of Mr. and
made now. The new building will
Mrs. Cyrus and Mrs. Robert Myers.
argument over the
Civil War. Liberty Bell, seeing the
of 300 veterans, has been setting
Kentucky will distribute $29.59 Brenard near Union City Sunday
Betsy
be erected at the corner of Carr
Miss Bettie Brockwell of liar, Tommy said HE thpught Abra- Ross House,
aside a building fund for several a child to 233 school districts this
Christ Church and
afternoon.
and Valley andwill anstst
ris is spending this week with her h
Lincoln was right and Gay- Carpenter's Hall.
"
of a lyears. The fund, however, is not coming year.
Without much
combination
Mrs. Hubert Bolton and sox, aunt and uncle, Mr.
parlor-library, a sufficient
and Mrs. lo told him he belied he was imagination one
to
erect the
large
might
The per capita distribution, up Charles, visited
room for the ladies
Hubert Bolton Luther Pannell.
auxiliary building and a
just a D-Yankee, anyway. They heard the voice of Patrick have
plan to assess each 99 cents from last year's $28.60
Henry
with a complete lkitchen, equipin the Baptist Hospital in MemLuther Pannell, Brenda Carol got it settled, however.
anember $100 is in the discussion a child, was announced June 24
still
resounding there.
ped to serve large banquets.
phis Sunday and report his con- Phillips and Bettie
stage.
Merryman said that the by Boswell B. Hodgkin, superinBrockwell
Milton Owen
Exum brought
For all those boys it was an exdition unimproved.
visited Mrs. Junior and I,es Cruce home souvenir
The structure will be two story pledge can be secured by a non- tendent of public
bags of wheat perience never to ..be
instruction.
, Mrs. Jeff Harrison is a patient Tuesday afternoon.
forgotten.
in front and the back will be one- interest bearing note at a local
from Kansas.
He
also
brought Vor all the parents, on seeing the
The total going to the public I in Haws Hospital dial imprdving.
story and will home a large audi- bank, payable in small monthly
Mrs. Richard Cruce and Mar- home all his items of trade bebeliefs were confirmed that
schools this year is $20,212,500,
Altie Lee Holmes of Symsonia, tha Sue
torium if present plans of financ- installments. If this method
are visiting relatives in cause he liked his trinkets bet- in those three weeks
of an increase of $862,500
of self-reover -last Ky., is spending her
vacation Chicago.
ing are culminated_
financing falls short of the needter than the ones he could have liance—they had
really grown up.
year, but $338,625 below the rec- with Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Inman.
amount
ed
and
traded
the
for.
post
goes
Commander Menrystim told the
To Nelson Tripp, Elbert Johns,
.
ord high set in 1947-48.
Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Pewitt
News on Thursday that two plans ahead with its auditoruim plan at
One of the highlights of their Mr. Hermon, Bradley Emerson
were
The per capita fund is
supper
83.5 I and son, Harry,
the outset, then dances, athletic
trip
la construction are being
was their entry into Wash. and td- all those fellows whose
dis- promotion
per cent of all state aid to pub- guests of Mrs. Leslie
Nugent
s and
other
moneyington, D. C.
They were met ingenuity, energy and work made
cussed. The Ernst, depending on
raising plans will be promoted to lic education. It will be distribut- 'Tuesday night.
there
by that genial fellow, Turk all this possible we doff a gaysecure the balance of the indeb- ed to school districts at $29.59 for I Roy McDade of Nashville and
Massey,
formerly
of Union City colored bonnet.
Many phrases
Mrs. W. C. Hogg spent Monday
tedness.
If the veteran pledge each child between the ages of
who acted as their official host have been written about scouting
LON
night
with
their
six
5.00 PER WEEK
sister,
BERNING
and
Mrs.
18
Gusresiding
ER
in
the
district,
falls through, the auditorium condur
ing
and
hiicityte
4
we'll
ir
h
e
T
,
xist
•
bo
yts inhatdt
add our humble one . .
hathet
beahurtiil-1
Funeral services for Lon Bernstruction will be delayed until whether in public school or not see Browder and Mr. Browder.
scouting is a firm handclasp of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stroud and inger, formerly of Fulton,
Louisville will get the lion's share
who of a life time when they were security that stands
sufficient funds can be raised.
by when a
tson, Austin, are vacationing this died Sunday night in the
of the fund.
Illinois escorted through the city to see boy becomes a man.
An important meeting of the
Eighty of the 223 school dis- week in the Smokey Mountains. Central Hospital in Chicago, were such
204 Plain
buildings
as
the
Phone 55 post will be held next week
Capitol,
I Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Culton held Wednesday afternoon at
tol tricts suffered a loss in
school
his the Smithsonian Institute, LibraPrompt Print Service: Cidi 470
of Danville, Ky., are
work out final financing arrange- I population, although the
visiting
'
state, their
daughter,
Mrs. Robert
Thompson and family. The latter
will accompany them home Wednesday.
Richard Cardwell is spending
a few days with Phillip Jeffress.
Mrs. Allen Pedigo of Chicago
Kroger track drivers in Wichita. Kan., drove
is visiting her
mother,
Mrs.
Charles Wright, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
280,409 miles last year with only one chargeCharles
Wright and
able accident to win the company's 1949
famil.34
Dianne and Jimmy Wright will
safety award. Driving day and night over all
return home with her this week
types of roads they chalked up one of the
for a visit.
CHENILLE SPREADS BEAUTIbest industrial safety records in the nation.
Safe driving is the i atchword for every
Kroger driver.
FULLY LAUND

LEGION HOME NEAR BUILDING STAGE;
MEMBERS WILL BE ASKED TO PLED6E

STATE SCHOOL AID
$19.59 PER CHILD

rboys,

DEATHS

Earle Hotel

SUMMER SPECIAL!
ERED

A ND

FLUIY±..11 'LIKE NEW"

PR
IC
E
2

QUILTS 20-r OFF FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!

O.K. LAUNDRY & SANITONE CLEANERS
r

ASK ABOUT THE
MARTIN—SEN OUR

MONARCH

TWO—PRODUCT
SYSTEM

The Primer for sealing, hiding and priming.
The Finish Coat for protection and lasting
color beauty.
4;

DEPENDABLE PROTiCTION
LASTING BEAUTY
PROVED ECONOMY

FULTON ROUTE I
Sue Clark

Herbert H. Clark, son of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. G. Clark, arrived
from West Virginia Friday night
and left Saturday afternoon with
his wife and baby for Phoenix,
Ariz.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
N. F. Wilkerson were: Mr. and
Mrs. Morris
Gardner. Mr. and
Mrs. James Wilkerson and son.
Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Biggs Darner and
daughter.
Patsy of
Palmersville, Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Wilkerson, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
D. Cook and son, Harold Wayne,
Jimmy and Russell Sellars, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnny Wilkerson and
Misses Sue, Shelby and Virginia
Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior. Cruce and
son. Roactie, visited Mr. and Mrs.
0. G. Clark Sunday afternoon.
Raymond Clark left for
Chicago Sunday morning at 625.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stafford
visited Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Clark
awhile Saturday night.
Aline Wilkerson visited Shelby
and Virginia Clark Monday afternoon.
Raymond Clark, Evonne Weaver, Roy Right and Verlean Weaver went to Kentucky Lake Thursday.
Mrs. Jimmie Gardner and Mrs.
Dillion Osited Mrs. 0. G. Clark
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Howell
visited Mr. and
Mrs.
Maxie
O'Neil.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Howell and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Howell
visited Webb Walker and
his
mother and Mrs.
Henry Sams,
who is on the sick list.

Fulton Route FoL
Joyce Croce
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Pannell,
Mr. and Mrs. James Beard, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Beard and son,
Wave Beard were Sunday guests
in the home of Mr. and
Mrs.
Thermon Swirlier and son.

ERHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
207 Church Street

28009ffies ofSafely

Fulton

ARSFNATE of LEAD
4 Pounds $1.25

SE

MAO

ROTENONE MIXTURE, 5-LBS. 65c: 1-LB. 17c

UTO
TE
EM
Gr
oc
ery Co.
105
Lake Street

Fulton, Ky.

Kroger New Super Soft
9

BREAD

Avondale

9

20-0Z.

.‘s LOAVES Ail

Cinnamon—Fresh Every Day

SWEET PEAS 2 No. "
3 27'
Cans

KAI ttl (.ern

ROLLS

15' PORK & BEANS

Kreger—Pure Evaporated

—
TALL

MILK

10' TUNA

('AN

Kroger Orange

JUICE

5e
CAN

27'

C.:t Green

3

116-Or.

LOO

Cans

Kroger—Especially For Iced Tea
!2-LB.
PKt;

N

10e

(

ICED TEA

49'

VINEGAR

Pure C'ane Granulated

29°

1):!:

SUGAR

25-LB
BAG

2.29

Kroger Peach—Pure Fruit

PRESERVES
iint.
STRAWBERRY

2

Can

35e

12-0z.
2 Jars

Preserves

25r

l6-0z.
Jar

alstrs Apple

PICKLES

25e

intl.'s., Plain

OLIVES

59'

Embassy

SALAD DRESSING
American in Oil.

JELLY

GILSU

i•
10

Kroger—Five Diced Fruits

37e

flIT

SARDINES

2 No
lien

Ruse

• FRUIlf(0eKTAIL 2 33
Hartex Sliced or Crushed

POTTED' MEATS"3 NoL; 20
All Popular Brands

PINEAPPLE

2 °.
L. ,2 39'

TIal
dyEAM

2

Pint,

59

CIGARETTES
'
1.65
I,I I
I Het! I

FLUFFY

19e

Taft Moody

SHERBET

,•rr

39(

FRUIT JARS

47'

CLOROX PUREX

77(

Eatmore—Yellow

9 1-Lb.

MARGARINE

Ctn.

1.31

29'

•••••••w

Insist on Kroger Quality-Double Money Back
Guaranteed.

GROUNDBEEF4T,
Valencia

ORANGES

California Juicy and Seedless

5

Lb.
Mesh
Bag

4

PEACHES

2 LBS. 29'

Season's First Freestone

POTATOES 10 1",:::::,390
U. S. No. 1 Wailed Red

FRESH CORN

415'

rop Quality—Sweet Yellow

•t
eve..
-La
•

43

1. and
slow
when
ssey's
.owed
pollee
a the
must
lucky

i
• 111111111111,1i1;i,t'
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Mr. Bolin has been teaching criday, July 14, 1950 — The Fulton News —
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public school music at Crysta New York where
l
she had gone to part and part
Justin Attebery, Circuit Court River, Fla., for the
of the second part,
study
past
"Anae
year
sthetic dancing," as I looke
Clerk, will be in Fulton Satur- , and is at presen
d at her and she looked at
-10
t attending sum- her old German mother called
I
it. me, and she "Let's get the hell
day (July 15) at the City Hall mer school at Peabo
,k "My [toys, the Railroadcrs" 1
dy College in Her grandmother died and
the
for
out
the
of
here
purpo
and go get a red
se of
renewing Nashville. He received his Bach- durn fool carrie
B
home for tile lemonade or something.
driver's licenses.
elor of Arts degree from
" We did.
funera
l.
PeaThe past week has been good
She
was
the
daughter df the
The regular Kentucky opera- body College and did his gradu
and bad for the Fulton Rail- tor's
Presi
dent
ate
of
the largest Bank_
work at Scarritt
It was winter, cold as the devil
license expires-July 31st, and
College,
roaders. It 'Iva..s good in the fact
and about six inches of snow on
Mr. AtteberY urges all drivers to where he received his master
In our new • theatre, we are
's
that they • von four out of the last have
degree
the ground. So she draped her- about
.
their license renewed Satto erect here, there wilt be
six games that they played, but urday
while he is here. Old liHe is
married to the former !self with a veil or two and went no "anesthetic" dancing. Ernes
on the other hand, they fell from cense
t
out
into the back yard to do a Fall and
s may be sent over to him; Carbilene Gardner,
Happy Hogan vvi'h John
daughter of "danc
first pbice to third place, due to it is
e of sorrow" for the edifica- Earle buttin
not necessary for the driver Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
g in have made 'The
Gardner of tion
a lose to the lowly Cairo Dodgers. to appea
of the neighbors and the in- promise
this city. They have one
r in person.
that. I'd promise anyIn losing however, they are still
daughter. nocent passe
The special licenses issued to
rby and to show her thing to get that
only a skip and a jump out of ex-servi
bunch off my
Isorrow (?)
cemen,
over her
which expired
grand- neck.
the first spot that is being fought July 1st,
mother's death. She caught cold
may also be renewed at
over so feverishly this season. this
and it ran into pneumonia and
The price of meat is up at— in
time; however, it is necessary
The double win over the Union that the
the nut nearly died. Since that
driver appear in person
I and the demand continues : tst
City Greyhounds was enough to to make
have never done any anaesthetic the same. I expect Congress
application.
, ill
justify any change that might
!dancing. Square dancing is good investigate the heads of our
Fuloccur in the standings for the
I enough for me and my hill
ton
stock
yards
instead of Sis: T
-billy
Fulton club.
Moss's and Shoo Fly's.
'Pals.
Cecil Bolin To Teach

HAM

ETHERIDGE

boy
isited
d the
igina I
Betsy
and
much
have
ienry
n ex often.
.g the
that
m up.
lohns,
lerson
chose
made
gayarases
iuting
ine . .
isp of
hen a
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470.

Renew Your Drivers
License Saturday

BILL
OF
HARRIS FORK

Direct'From
The Factory
Brand New, Not Picked-Over!

I Another day a gal called
—Bill of Harris F
With the All-Star game off our At Clinton High School
me
and said that she had three-ticke
minds, we can now settle down
Aesthe
tic
danci
ts
ng
Cecil Bolin, a well known Fulalways gave to see
me a
Ruth St. Dennis and sissyand look forward to the end of tonian,
Mr. .,and Mrs.
has been added to the fac- about pain in the neck. Here's one boy Ted
Barney Y.
Shawn and their troupe Buell
the season, when the true cham- ulty
Aesthetic dancing.
,rid Martha, Mr. and M
of the Clinton, Ky.
Home
rputti
High
on
ng
a visit and a gal
on their show -at the
pion of the 1950 season will be School as
011ie James Yates and DoroUly
took me to I Auditorium
band and music instruc- call
.
on a gal who was
'decided. Never in the history of
The show was in have
retur
home from I four parts.
We sat thro the first Pensacola, ned from a trip to
' the' Kitty have we seen such a
Fla.
'race as the one that is now in progress. When did you ever see a
fifth place ball club play host
to the All-Star?
Never before.
Only 4'•., games between the first
place and the sixth place clubs.
Only 2 game between the first
and third places.
When you buy a can of
That's really
what we call a good race. How
food, you can't see the
will end? Only time will tell.
contents.
Tempers ran high in
Union
Saturday night yith one of '
That Is why the labels
the Vnion City
players being
•••••••••••••••••••••....,,.....
on practically all
A&P's
•••=.
evictt4 from tlie game and tater
YUKO
own
N
quality brands of
CLUB
suspendea from the team. Dom24-0Z. 95,
linic Seraftii, Union City outfruits, vegetables and
Bottle
(
s g
' fielder, was 41111kpftded for an in juices tell you exactly
ANN PAGE
!definite period After a row with
16-0Z.
what
the
can
conta
ins.
Umpire Bob Meinart.
Serafini
CAN
i protested a play on ilzud base,
SURE GOOD
We tell you the U. S.
1-LB. A 50
eventhough he was
ing the
YELLOW
Government grade.
centerfield
position
CTNs.`r
aaii not
RED, SOUR
around the play in question, and
We
expla
in
exact
ly
after being shoved away from the
PITTED
what that grade means.
umpire by Union City manager;
IN OIL OR
John Mueller, threw his glove at
e list the uses for
MUSTARD
Umpire Meinert and was promptN
T
CNI
°A s
which the grade is best
ly evicted from the game and
PARTY
later from the league. We have
suited.
no definite information as to just
when he will he reinstated but,
In other words, we not
No.
A
2
:
UA1:11
lit may be in the near future. He
only want you to gat
CANS
I will he missed by the Union City
WISCONSIN
quality food at low prices
club, both in the field and at the
LB.
at your A&P, but we want
plate.
you to know in advance
Union City has made their finDOZENancial difficulties known to the
what you're getting for
public, after staunchly
denying
your money.
such troubles only a short time
ago. We are really glad that the
Read the labels careCALIFORNIA
LBS.
people of Union City have come
fully on your A&P canned
FANCY ALBERTAS
to their aid and hope that
the
foods
.
If the contents
team can get back on it's feet
27 SIZE
EACH
once again. Some fans in Fulton
should ever fail to live up
CALIFORNIA
and neighboring towns have voicto our claims or your ex28-LB.
ed their opinions to the opposite
EACH
pectations, please let us
effect but one thing is certain,
AVG.
know
.
competition is good business, and
HEADS
Union City and
Fulton
are
SIZE
Writes
competitors, especially on
the
baseball diamond. This helps both
Customer Relations Department,
LB.
Union City and Fulton.
G
I pL
:
EDEN
A&P Food Stores
One of the big difficulties with
420 Lexington Avenue
the Union City club could be the
Now York 17, N. Y.
FULL DRESSED
very difficult schedule that was
LB.
FRESH TENDER
adopted for the Kitty for the '50
season. We can name you lots of
FULL DRESSED
LB.
baseball fans that never missed
16 TO 20 LB. AVG.
a Union City home gat last
BEECHNUT
H & G WHITING
year because they loved
!what
LB.
BABY FOOD
and
because its only ten or
Chopped, 2 jars
eleven miles to Union City. These
27c
10 TO 14 LB.
fans live in the Fulton vicinity
Strained, 4 jars
39c
and naturally, they will stop in
AVERAGE
Fulton this year instead of drivCELLO
SPI
C & SPAN
LB.
ing to a neighboring town for a
WRAP
ball game. Both the Union City
CLEANSER
16-0Z.
and the Fulton
officials should
balk at the adoption of a schedBOX
CARAMEL ICED
ule next year if there is even one
6!2"
date with games at their two'
WHITE
SIZE
KIRK
S
;parks on the same date.
CHOCOLATE OR
FOR
ORANGE ICED
JANE PARKER FRESH BAKED
EACH
BAR
PINEAPPLE - BUTTERSCOTCH
- RHUBARB

Customers'
Corner

SAVE UP TO 50'1!

500 SUMMER

DRESSES
Made To Sell
For $2.98

SHOP AT R&P
And SAVE Every Day

BEKERAGES

I

Made To Sell
For $3.98, $4.98

1

Made To Sell
Fcr $5.98
Made To Sell
For $6.98, $7.98

From our regular
stocks; all summer

From our regular
stocks; all summer

DRESSES

LADIES HATS

now going at

Up To $5 vanies!

BIG REDUCTIONS

$1 APIECE
Fulton

23!

CASTILE SOAP

SATURDAY SPECIAL

33'

25'
89'
294
15e

2

A regular 49c seller with three

29c

PITA
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Telephones: 70-428

DREFT

LIFEBUOY
29,

TOILET SOAP
REG. A BARS
,411E "r
m•••••••
•

LOAF

Octagon

Soap Powder, lg.
Flavor Aid,4 pkgs.
Facial Tissues (200 emit)
Scotties, pkg.

25°
69c

CAMAY
29'

SWAN
TOILET SOAP
REG. el BARS
E.
.
10

-.11•••

27c
15c
12c
•••••••••••

25°

230

IVORY SOAP
mEnn,„
'
3 23
BARS

•••••,../•••••

IVORY SNOW 1
PKG

A

22c

20-07..

A&P FOOD STORES

SOAP POWDER
LARGE

SIZE

DOZ.

•••••••••••••./

SWAN

TOILET SOAP
REG.
BARS

25c

Laundry Soap

Dog Food, 3-16-oz. cans 23c

TOILET SOA1'
BATH
BAR
1 2r
SIZE

PKG.
Giant Pkg.

490
29'
39e
33° I
15e

6

Daily

PKG.

dips of ice cream, plenty of good

LAYER CAKE
CUP CAKES
pits

Octagon, 3 bars

- FAB
_

59'
53'
15'
49'
330

Ajax Cleanser, 2 cans
50c

SOAP POWDER
LARGE

GIANT BANANA SPLIT

•,

25e

*PKG.
Giant Pkg.

New, Low, Everyday Price!

408 Lake Street

2

.3

DELICIOUS

SOAP POWDER
LARGE

100
flavoring.

2

23°
25e
19'
45'
43'
79'

GLAZED DONUTS
MARVEL WHITE BREAD CELLO

VEL

ICE CREAM SODA
rious . . . here is a treat you'll
remember. ONE DAY ONLY.
Bring the whole family in!

2

FRYERS
s TURKEYS
OCEAN FISH
SLAIfBACON
BACON SOUARES

The Leader Store

This is our FULL SIZE REGULAR 20c SODA .... a super deluxe ice cream treat that is deli-

10'

FRESH PEACHES
CANTALOUPES
WATERMELONS
LETTUCEIt
BANANAS

Choice voiles, Dotted Swiss,
Chambravs. Dan River Ginghams, Bembergs and lots of
sun dresses.
Sizes 9 - 50

434 Lake Street

3

PORK & BEANS
OLEOMARGARINE
CHERRIES
SARDINES
DILL PICKLE•S WHOLE PAR
PEACHES "P HALVES
(REAM CHEESE
FRUIT JARS ::,;:::EGKEURLRAR

OXYDOL
l(.

SOAP POWDER

Giant Pkg. 69c

25'

IVORY SOAP IVORY FLA2
KES
5,,
sh
pers., e2
4 Bar'. 2,
LG.

PKG.
Reg. Pkg. lie

CAMAY
TOILET SOAP
BATH
BAR

sax

r),
1
I

IVORY SOAP
12e

LARGE
SIZE

14, 1950
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accept the job of beauty judge."
But all in all we had a lovely
time—the natives bent over backwards to be nice to us and see
that we enjoyed our stay. They
locked the
village Cops in the
Hooseiow. And Hersch remember
when you go to Clinton That the
village is "dry," Oh, very "dry"
with nothing wetter than the rain
drops. We had enough Bar B-Q
to last till we go
back again
which I hope will be soon.
—Bill of Harris Fork.

NAME NEW HOME.
WIN CASH AWARD

period at Camp Robinson, a 15,000-acre reservation in Breathitt,
Perry and Knott counties, will
consist primarily of practical
field work in surveying and map
making.
A graduate of Fulton
High
School, Stephens is a senior in
the College of Engineering and
a member of Triangle fraternity.

on a secret mission."
"Well Hersch, I was just off on
Newspapers .throughout Kena sweet and sad duty. It was as
tucky, including The
Fulton
sweet as twenty eight beautiful
COunty News, are conducting a
girls could make it, and sad for
contest to obtain a naniie for the
the twenty five of them that did
new $500,000 Convalescent Home
not make the grade for either
for Crippled. Children at LexingQueen or her two maids. Hirsch
ton.
Herschel hatted me and sez—
it was/tough; it's hard to keep
The home will be the principal Non-participatinq Farms
'Hey, where were you on the 4th? your equilibrium
whilst sitting
center
in the state providing con- May Start Wheat Plan
We would have celebrated; I had
with your co-judges down in
valescent and
an arm load of ihnewmks
and front
corrective treatwhile these
of the stage
Wheat,acreage allotments
ment for young Kentuckians rethought sure you. woad have
lovely Maids paraded back and
This Is
shown up and al I could find
covering from polio and
other 'Ere in effect for the,1951 wheat
forth across the stage, ever and
crop accordink to word received
crippling diseases.
out was that. pole had departed
Your Paper
anon glancing at you from under
The person who submits' the by Chas. E. Wright, Chairman,
their half closed eye lids, a dainty
prize-winning name will receive County PMA, from the Departsmile on their lovely mugs and
a $10 cash award. In addition, the ment of Agriculture at Washingthen plainly show you their runwinner's name will be displayed ton, D. C. The legislation under
ning number lest you might forpermanently at the home on a which wheat acreage allotments
get. And Hersch, you,didn't want
requires
plaque which also will bear the are established
that
to forget if you- had a spark of
name of the newspaper whose th,y be proclaimed each
year
Chivilry in your worthless body.
133
the Secretary of Agriculture
reade? is responsible for naming
By William R. Nelson
But by golly, you couldn't rethe Convalescent Home.
member all of them in the finals.
EWSPAPER subscribers who
Yon ri:av submit as niciiy as
them
It was up to us to trim
become angered at the paper you like.
You, entries should be
denim to three and then let the have long
used cancellation Pt their
Value throughout—end Gory to own,— mob show by their applause who
subscription as a means of show- mailed before midnight
August
liberal trade-in,cosy kerne- See it'
WM` they wanted for Queen and her
ing their irritation. Such action is 10. to Convalescent Home Name
$ modele—S124.95—$179.95.
two Maids."
generally looked upon as being the Contest, in care of The Fulton
BoRRow cw Rssers
BENNETT' ELECTRIC "Hersch if you value that good- same as stopping patronage of a News. Entries will be studied by
WHHTLYER THEY I7RE
117 Main St
Phone NU -for-nothing hide of'yours never store to show displeasure. But, is
board of judges, whose decision
5.9.18RY, icaRteirea2
it the same?
shall be final. in event more
The reader iitio cancels a news- than one entry is received
CY2 ON W:11./R CA7/2
on the
paper subscription does not cancel name chosen, the
award shall go
telephone; gas, water or electric to the person
whose entry bears I
service to show displeasure with
, Keep your credit good!
the earliest postmark.
those services. Yet, the home town
Get
busy
today and send' in I Pay all those annoyi,ewpaper Is, in many ways, comYour suggestions! _
ing bills with one of
parable to utility services.
There is a
our easy • to.arrange,
Subscription
notable differ1
low-cost loans.
ence between
/5 o
newspaper and
Fraction
other utility
services. It is the individual subscriber's share of the cost. For all
Joe C
-Stephens, son of Mr.
services except newspaper, the suband Mrs. C. A. Stephens of Fulscriber pays the full share of cost
ton, is one of 54 University of
plus a profit or its equivalent
engineering students
The subscription price of the home Kentucky
town newspaper, however., is but who are enrolled in a six-weeks'
a fraction of the actual cost ot surveying course conducted
by
producing and delivering it to each the University at Camp RobinDepot Street
-Buck Bushart"
Fulton
son in Eastern Kentucky.
subscriber.
The course, offered
Unlike other services, where the
annually
subscriber . can somewhat control
the U. K. College of Engineerthe cost through regulation of the ing, is designed to supplement
amount used, neither the subscriber regular classroom instructions in
loacoolklItA110
:lot the publisher can regulate the civil engineering. Students'
311 Walnut Street
Phone.031
asuinount of newspaper service to be signments
ASK YOUR MECHANIC
"Fulton's FRIENDLY Loan Service"
during the six-week
rendered. Being a continuous recording of local history, the amount
of newspaper space required fa
ouund to fluctuate. To meet its obli•
gation. yet keep the cost of its serv.ce so low all can afford it. is why
the paper seas subscriptions below

BI!
Of
HARRIS FORK

I

unless a national emergency ex- HEAP PLENTY BUREAUCRATS
ists.
Latest. Civil Service figures
The Chairman
explains that
each year the national allotment show that the U. S. Bureau of
employs 12,741
is based on the estimated needs Indian Affairs
people to care for the 333,969 Infor the coming year after making dians in
this country. This is an
allowance for
the
supply of average of one bureaucrat for
wheat on hand on July 1, 1950.
every 27 Indians.

-Summer"
*
Discou.ni
SPecic"

You're Angry?.
Write a Letter

N

ICED

FLOOR
FURNACE
Yes, 15% off the price of ear
floor furnace bought and In.
stalled during this sale! We're
offering this, to make it wortb
your while to install now and
help us ease our Fall rush of
business. Do it now — save
money and get:

WINES

WHISK14A

RUM

JOE STEPHENS IN
UK SUMMER SCHOOL

GIN

DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE

liaerteiv

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

First of the Fine Cars in

IN THE LONG RUN!
Trade with us and
Save money! We sell
both of them!

WASHING
GILF.ASIMG

QUAKER I
STATE
MOTOR OILS

TIRE

=rem

BROWDER SERVICE STATION
AL A EASLEY, Mgr.
West Wage lite

Phone 9151

ltiuince

cancelling a subscripuen to a
ne'lw•paper, it seems obvious. is not
tne best way to show d,F1,..yasure:
A better way
Letter
is to write a
letter to the PaIs
per. U your
Better
point of disagreement is a matter of general
oncern, and you authorize it, the
uper will publish your letter. In
sat way you publicly chastise the
,,dper and tell another side of the.
controversial matter.
Publication of matter critical Of
themselves is another of the unique
characteristics of our newspapers.
No other public or private institution or service is so willint and
eager to publicize its own mist:ages.
Subscribing to the horn* town
newspaper should be looked upor
as the same as subscribing to .he
other services available in the community. The price is small and
actually below the cost. And, whatever the amount, it is a necessary
Item for complete enjoyment of
the community.

1. Automatic Moot.
Clean II•ot.
I x tra - Comfort "Warta - Mors°
Heat.
4. la•y Installation — No Daum
m•nt, No Ducts, No Tearing Up
Your House.

2.

vuo‘no 0,oe
.5,op5dv,70.„,

EASY TERMS!
Low Down Payments

Le

ACT NOW!—Save Real Money and Get
Ready
for Winter Ahead of the Rush!
This Offer Good Only Till July 31st

can

GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
Walnut Street

Fulton

Value

CI

Nor

Bu

Tel
esc
ope
s
on
e
This
your77metabla
OF course you recognize it.

foot-motion and maximum of
timesaving?

him by eager buyers—to put you
behind • ROADMASTER wheel.
Why not see him now—to find out
what's Ituest in Way's fine cars,
and how little it takes to buy one?

But have you tried it:

Ever known the good feel of a
and easy wheel, swigging
almost at • finger's touch—the
soul-satisfying lift in a big 152-hp
Fireball engine just waiting for the
release your toe-pressure gives it?

H

Ever sampled that famous Buick

Who doesn't know that those
four Ventipo,rts, that graceful
sweep of fender-chrome, mark
ROADMASTER
best of all the
Buicks, unquestioned "big buy"
of the fine-car field?

.46110,9ad-ilfs 9?AY.
him
nami
ng
ate

-tor LIN t"

ave you matched this sweet.
stepping bonny against the tall
hills, and the call of the straightaway?

Ime valor of your telephone is the
value of yeasts eon low, brought right into your
base Ws the as.
of seeps sieved, errands run,
emmeame imsaweed. peace of naiad restored. All told,
Araso amaarg day's work for a modest day's pay. The price of
emu adephoese service is dill remarkably low as compared with
fie prices of meet other things you buy. And telephon( folks are busy
all the time expanding and improving the service further--

Ever tooled it across town—and
seen how Dynaflow's quick surge
and smooth take-off slip you
through trIffic with minimum of

light

ride—steady, level, unperturbed,
soft with the special gentleness of
coil springs on all four wheels,
sweetly restful in both front and
rear seats?
There's no reason, really, to
wait longer for such satisfying
experience.

There's a Buick dealer near
you. He delights in showing off
ROADMASTER. He'll arrange—
unless all his demonstration cars

making it still more useful and valuable for everyone.

have been snatched away from

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Conzpany

195

Only BMX hair

and with If
goes:
NIGHER
-COMPRESSION fir•ball
rain..
in head power
in thr••
•ngines. (New
F.263 enght• in
SURER models.) •
NEW.
PATTERN STYLING,
with
forefront,fop.,/hrough MULTI-GUARD
f•nders,"doubt
•
bubble" taillights
•
WIDE-ANGLE
VISIBILITY, clote•up
rood view both
forward and back •
TRAFFIC-HANDY
SIZE, less over-all
length for easier
parking and
garaging, short
turning
radius • EXTRA
-WIDE
between this axles • SEATS cradled
SOFT
BUICK
RIDE, from all
-coil springing,
SafetyRide
rims,low•pressur•
tires,ride-neadylog torque•tub•
• WIDE
ARRAY OF
MODELS with Body by
Fisher.
S5Navado,d me 1MA
aiselll'Ak owl SPECIAL
mud,.

Nt
Co
Ac
You
than

Tune In HENRY I. TAYLOR, ABC Network, inert Monday even -0

"Wond
errui, 5on!
tvouic.in
Inifli017 't take a
fop gour
!"

Your Coy
toGreatm

FOUR-WRY FOREFRONT

Vie
poin
shan
wet
coot
your
diffe
your

Volvo

11,4 rugged

front end (I, sets the style note,
(2) sOnifs On repair costs—vertical bars ore

Iedlyideqy replaceab/e,(3) avoids "locking
km1,14)1,101.es parking and garaging none,

LOOK
0
.
56sig
(
44;"

foto
tiofieljf

BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANv
224 - 228 Fourth Street
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Big Doings Planned for Mayfield Homecoming
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Jess Andersor., Publicity Chair- see, Illinois - and Governor Maness fa now becoming the counafternoon. There will be an introman for the
Graves
County bry of New Mexico, a native of duction at
try's principle
clio
pn
leg h
iseanitoht ziliazard.rily
intervals
of
distingBarkley Day and Homecoming Carlisle County - have been
HEALTH
in- uished guests. Trotting, pacing
Day and Homecoming "'Commit- vited.
a blessing, unless that long life
and running races will furnish
tee, announces plans for Barkley
'Governor
can be blessed by
Earle C. Clements entertainment.
reasonably
Homecoming Day, Friday, Auggood health and a fair amoun of
the entire Kentucky CongressLife, Look and Pathe News are
ust 18.
.
More and more is being 'written happiness. There are other f etThe day's activities will start ional group, Chief Justice Fred being invited to cover the acVinson, Associate Justice Stanley tivities.
about the science of geriatrics— ors which also enter into the iicwith a breakfast at the
Irv.'1 Reed, the six living
of
the treatment of diseases and ture—such as the matter
former goverGraves County, the birthplace
Cobb Hotel, Paducah, Kentucky,
nors of Kentucky, General Jona- of Vice President
conditions peculiar to older peo- continued employment — but the
Barkley, is
for Vice
President and
Mrs. than Wainright and Captain
primary
need is to keep
our
ple—as more
E4- honored to pay tribute to him
and more people
Barkley and some of their intidie RiCkenbacker, as well as most Lnd be host to
recognize its growing importance. older people fit and able to work.
thousands upon
mate friends.
Our older people need helr. to
of the federal and state officials, thousands of his friends.
_Since it is estimated that by
The breakfast menu is unique have been invited.
1960 one-third of us who are now be helped to the realization that
in that it is made up of commodiliving will have reached our- age and uselessness are
Friday afternoon, at 1:30 P. M.,
not
DEAR SON.
ties produced by the eight counmid-forties and that
Vice President and Mrs. Bar'-one-tenth necessarily synonymous.
ties in the Purchase:
of our entire population will have
This is the responsibility of
ley, accompanied by a motoreadc Today I received a telegram,
McCraeken County Cantaloupe of their breakfast guests,
reached our mid-sixties, this is
and Its message I can not see,
the
physician, tbe v.- .1 he. ch
and Watermelon Balls, Hickman motorcades from the eight
a matter for very real concern.
coun- For war has taken you away;
workers in the Fulton Cou:.ty
County
Pig
Few are the families in Fulton
Sausage, Graves ties in the Purchase, plus motor- To a land beyond the sea,
Health Unit and of the pee
County Hickory Smoked Coun- cades originiating
County who do not have this as
in Louisville, I cannot understand,
themselves, for to
retain g.
try Ham, Carlisle County Scram- Frankfort, Owensboro and
a personal
problem in
their health the body must have su -,c1
Bow- Why Freedom comes so high;
bled Eggs, Marshall County Hash ling Green, will be joined
homes. Headlines are devoted to
enroute You and others like you,
care. Certainly if Kentu... 's
Browned
the cures which are constantly
Potatoes,
Calloway by people of other cities
and. Must pay the price and die.
greatest resource is to remain her
County Sliced Tomatoes, Ballard counties, and will
being found for dangerous infecvisit the Purpeople, it must be all her peoCounty Hominy
tions and diseases, but the less ple—the
Grits, Fulton chase District Fair, at the Graves I only know and remember,
old as well as
the
County Wheat Biscuits, Home- County
dramatic
problem of chronic ill- young,
War - Memorial Fair Your tiny tousled head,
made Jellies, Jams, Preserves Grounds, at Mayfield
TALENTED ATTRACTION of the America
, Kentucky, As I caressed you gently,
n Beauty Reveue
from Purchase Counties' Home- where Governor
Clements will Tucked you into bed.
during the coming West Ky-Tenn fair in Fulton
makers Clubs - Coffee.
is shown above.
introduce Vice
President and Loving kisses you gave me,
The
girl
revue will play Thursday night, July 27. Fair
Many of
Kentucky's
extends
dis- Mrs. Barkley. Military and Na- Your first day in school;
from July 26 to July 30.
tinguished citizens, as well as
the val bands, as well as high school A little church on the way, Governors of Missouri, Tennes- bands, will play
Where
you learned the Golden
throughout the
of fruit. If the boll wevill don't , and
Rule.
Mrs. Virgil Rowland
and
get it. Its no harm to do
the Ken were: Mr. and Mrs.
Roy
right thing. I am a poor widow Emerion
The cakes I baked for you,
, Mr. and Mrs. A.
T.
woman. My next birthday I'll be Hicks
As your birthdays fairly flew,
and girls.
My son was growing up,
66 years old and that will be the
IT'S TIME TO FILL
Mrs. Quitman Casey and BobI was so very proud of you.
fourth of October if I live to see
it. I am serving my time out for by visited their son and brother,
I recall the brightness of your
of
the Lord because I wants to go to Mr. and Mrs. James Baker
eyes,
For the bike of red and blue;
a place of rest when leaving this Memphis last week.
Mrs. Virginia Owen, Jane and
A baseball, bat and glove,
world. My longest days is behind
Sue were Saturday afternoon
Those gifts you treasured, too.
me.
Mrs. Mattie Bernhard said that visitors of Mrs. Ruth Vaughan.
EGGSHELL FINISti
can hear you now,
she was going to write an article
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Foy
of
Let us put in your next winter's supply NOW, IWith
in Miss Johanna's paper but I Obion called to see his mother,
your little friends about;
have not seen it yet. I've got sev- Mrs. J. J. McNatt and Mr. McAs you played cowboy and
eral letters from her. She writes Natt Sunday night awhile.
Indians,
.... when coal is plentiful .... when delivery Midst childhood happy shouts. me such nice
letters. Anything
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor and
xAcr matches of colors used in the restothat you want Jesus is on the Joyce were
You marched away one day,
Sunday
of his
line. Just
ration of Colonial Williamsburg are now -eMother missed you so;
tell him what you brother and wife, Mr.
and Mrs.
can be made at your convenience
want. Be of good
You wanted to see the world,
cheer, and Glenn Taylor of Mayfield.
and your From
produced in Pittsburgh Historic
pray for peace.
Berlin to Tokyo.
11/Ir. and Mrs. Parrom Owen and
Wall Paint. Twelve colors.
Mr. and Mrs. Rube
heating worries for another season will be Then war drums began to beat,
DUKEDOM ROUTE 2 visited in the home dr J.Stanfield
P. Owen
Fulton Paint & Glass Company
In far off distant lands;
awhile Saturday.
Joyce Taylor
You sleep tonight soldier,
210 CHURCH STREET
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Calvin
Sanders
Mr.
PHONE 909
and
Mrs.
Roy
Emerson,
With a gun in your hand.
eliminated.
and children visited her mother. Mrs. Harold
Carr and Randy
I must say goodbye to you,
Enriched
with
VITOLIZ
ED OIL
Mrs. Addie
Casey and family were in Mayfield Thursday
You took the starlit away;
on
Tuesday of last week.
business.
For a world so filled with greed
Mrs. Virginia Owen and girls
Tcyce Taylor visited Jane and
and hate,
were the Thursday
REDUCED SUMMER PRICES
afternoon Sue
With your life, you had to pay.
Owen Tuesday afternoon of
guests of Mrs. Wayne Work.
Thursday night visitors of Mr. last week.
Oh that od could raise His hand,
and Mrs. Roy Emerson were: Mr.
To still
e mighty guns;
and Mrs. Virgil Rowland,
Mr.
You cou1l kneel with mother
and Mrs.
Oliver Taylor, A. T. I
here,
Hicks and Randy Carr.
To say, "Good night, my son."
Mrs. Wilma
Williams visited
Emma L. Roberson
Telephone 51
Condensed Statement of Condition
mother, Mrs. Tennie House WedFulton
Route 4
nesday and they called on
Mr.
Fulton, Kentucky.
Finley, who is ill and a patient
NaarAIM.=1...11.111.11111EMMIIMMIW
in the Jones hospital.
Mr. and Mrs.. William KilleMississippi Plantation Life:
brew and Patsy of Fulton
and
The Writings Of
Fulton, Kentucky
Darrell
Kleiman were Sunday
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Mattie Dear
Rickman.
At Close of Business Friday, June 30, 1950
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
I am feeling ok this afternoon
thank the good Lord. We sure
had good service Sunday at my
TIIIS FULL-SIZE, TOP QUALITY
church. The
pastor text
St.
RESOURCES
Mark sixteenth chapter fifteenth
verse. Subject: "The Gospel Message." He told what everyone of
Cash and Due From Banks
$ 200,264.00
them
letters ment in spelling
United
States Government Securities
Gospel.
I wish Miss Johanna
501,935.17
could have heard it.
Municipal Bonds
28,136.66
We are yet
having dry hot
Loans and Discounts
weather and Mattie Dear is satis467,475
.92
fied. Whatsoever the Lord do. At
Bank Premises
11,850.00
the Travels Rest church Sunday
Furniture and Fintures
night the deacons had a contest
5,800.00
and Deacon Ed Edwards come out
in the lead. You know why he did
TOTAL RESOURCES
so? He had the .morest womens
-_--$ 1,215,461.75
beggin for him. He raised just
some money. IL zou wanbao win
you get the women and you sure
LIABILITIES,
will come out in the lead. Good
are bad women is good things if
Capital Stock
the mens only knew it, God bless
$ 50,000.00
them good things.
Surplus
_,..
Aft,
10,000.00
God give Adam the law. You
Undivided Profits
see what he done. Do you know
—7___
35,398.
99
Moses was a law breaker and
DEPOSITS
the woman done what the Lord
;-_ 1,105,826.60
told her to do. Men ought to give
Officer's Checks
14,236.16
it one thought. If it wasn't for
woman they wouldn't be here.
But let me tell you one thing.
TOTAL LIABILITIES
$ 1,215,461.75
We are living in a
dangerous
time and earnest prayer is much
kneaded. So many
Member: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
mean thing
going on and people is dieing
every kind of way.
SHOE SHOP
I has a nice crop. It sure is full 204 Main Street
S2.11 per
Fulton

I
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YOUR COAL BIN!

Oil-Base Williamsburg Colors

guests

E

CITY COAL COMPANY

FULTON BANK

Special!
RAN&

1950

you work

gl"und
GAS or
OIL you

'flee'
100%011-pro:Mt

EOPRENE
SOlit\ goi
r\_r

FORRESTER'S

'20 DOWN

Now Every Family
Can Enjoy the Big
Advantages of Electric Cooking!

Full Price $189.91

You'll 'langur find a bigger, better buy
than this one!
We off., you a genuine 1950 Hotpoint Electric Range at a market.
shattering price-payable on the fusion terms in town! All the joys of
cooking electrically can be yours, yet
your budget will hardly notice the
differenel Come in and judge for
yourselfl
LOOK TO

By the Makers ef
-

CHECKERBOARD CHUCKLES• from Your Purina Dealer

BETCHA THAT'S THE
FASTEST WAY TO
MARKET.

HERE'S THE
FAST WAY
TO
MARKET

America's leading
Electric Ranges

WI Mill FR 11
1114
11411 11111
1111 NI El

READY FOR MARKET IN 5/
1
2 MONTHS
ON NEW PURINA NOG PROGRAM

Yes, 200-225 lb. hogs ready for market in about 51/2 months instead of
6-61/2. The New Purina Hog Program
really shortens this time. Comu in and
see us today.

•DEEPWELL COOKER
•CALROD' UNITE
•HI-SPEED BROILER
• 1-PIECE STEEL BODY
•PORCELAIN MINE

FOR Tin FINEST -FLASH

Bennett Electric
Phone 201

1111RI! 111111 nil

:II 11111 111111 11111
juill 111111

Main Street

We Have All Varieties of Soy Beans Common To This Area
Funk's G—Pfister—U. S. 13 Hybrid Seed Corn

REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS

Custom Seed Cleaning
409 College Street

Custom Grinding and Mixing
Phone 620
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We Want To
Clean Your

Just A Few Gallons Left:

Water Valley
Odell Puckett

Odell Puckett
Mr. and Mrs. Neal McAlister and
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kingston family and Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
and family of New Mexico arriv- McAlister.
ed Monday to spend some time
The family of Rev. L. B. Counwith her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. cil of Hickman, Mr.*and Mrs.
C. C. McAlister and other rela- Carl Pirtle and family enjoyed a
tives and friends.
day of outing and picnic at KenMr. and Mrs. J. D. Sneed and tutky Lake Sunday.
family of Pontiac, Mich., are
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. West of Devisiting their parents, Mr. and troit have been visiting
their
Mrs. T. M. Sneed, Mr. and Mrs. son, Mr. and Mrs. Harold West
W. D. Elrod and Opal.
and stm, Gerald.
and Mrs. James Rudicile' Mrs.
Porter
Stephens and
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, we have added andMr.family
and Mr. and
Mrs. daughter, Gloria Ann, left SaturLeland Ward of Mukegin, Mich., day to join Mr. Stephens, who
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Leon- has employment in Detroit.
ard Wilson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Stephens
Miss Carolyn
Collier
spent and children, Charles and Max... to our battery of seed cleaning equipment Wednesday night with Misses Jo ine and Mrs. Lelia Bard enjoyed
last week in
Chattanooga and
thus assuring votr of FASTER SERVICE with Ann and June Bishop.
Mrs. Will
Weis of Jackson, Look Out Mountains.
the same CAREFUL ATTENTION as always. Tenn., is spending the week with Mesdames Will Puckett, Bea
Pewitt, 011ie
Williams, Pearl
her cousin, Mrs. Pearl Pigue.
Linder and W. H. Mobley visited
* We have special screens for fescue cleaning
i Mr' arid Mrs. (Henn Puckett Mrs. Harold Puckett and mother,
, spent Thursday night with her
!parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hop- Mrs. G. F. Weston Friday afternoon.
* WE CLEAN ALL KINDS OF SEEDS, such kins near Fulgham.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Byrn shopas Ky 31 Fescue, Ladino clover, White, Red
Misses Sue Charlton and Judith
spent Thursday night with ped in Fulton Friday afternoon.
and Crimson clovers, Alsike and other field ;Beard
Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Charlton
Mr. and Mrs. Will Puckett and
seeds.
and family visited Sunday afterMr. and Mrs. Will
Mr.and Mrs. Richard Childress noon with
* WE HAVE BUILT OUR BUSINESS AS A and boys spent Tuesday with Mr. Puckett..
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Pillow and
Charlie Patrick.
RESULT OF "SATISFIED CUSTOMERS". andUrs.
Dar. 'and Mrs. Johnnie Shelton family left Sunday morning for
Bring your seed to our plant - - - the OLD of Mayfield spent Friday with their home in Dallas, Texas after
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Kizer and son, spending some time with his parRELIABLE through the years.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Porter PilHal, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Alister visit- low.
Mrs. Ethel
Clark of Ripley,
ed Mr. and Mrs. Will
Puckett
Tenn., spent last week with her
Tuesday night.
See us before you buy!
sister, Mrs. W. L. Brumley and
Mr. and Mrs.-.Roy Provow of Mrs.
Brumley.
"OUR PRICE IS RIGHT".
St. Louis are visiting Mr. an
Mr. and htrs. ,Ctirrorci Stephens
Mrs. Richard Childress and boys.
and family, Mt and Mrs. Arnold
CORN - BEANS - GRASSES - FERTILIZER
Tuesday visitors of Mr.
and
family, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude McAlister included: Stephens and
son
Mr. and Mrs. Charlton Weather- Mrs. Erwin Stephens and
We are authorized agents for the
of
ford and family of New Mexico, were Sunda3 dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Stephens
TRYCO CROP SPRAYER
and family and Mrs. Lelia Bard.
Among titose
PIERCE STATION
spending
the
We have All Kinds of Spray Chemicals
weekend at Kentucky Lake were:
Shacklet
Johnson
Detroit
of
New Shipment Just Arrived
Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Haskell,
has been spending several days Mr. and Mrs.
Kelly V. Rose and
with his mother, Mrs.
Maggie daughter, Martha Ann,
Mr. and
Johnson.
Mrs. Liia Bradley, Mr. and Mrs.
EARLY SEED CORN for late planting
Mrs. Ernest Lowe, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Rogers and children, Mr. Buster
Bradley and son; Jerry,
and Mrs. Bill Rogers and Linda Miss Grace
Barnes and
We Sell
Mrs.
Authorized dealers for
spent Sunday in Memphis.
Cora Farmer.
Wyatt
Hall
SURGE MILKERS
preached
at
the
HANN
A'S PAINTS
Installed and in operation
Cherch of Christ in McConnell
See us for your farm and
Sunday.
in three hours,
A_US TIN SPRINGS
home needs. Good stocks.
Mr. and Mrs. Penny Cape and
Mr.' and Mrs. Norman Hayes
childrk of St. Louis spent the
All Kinds Of
' weekend with the Bennett and and baby son, Roger of Detroit
are spending three weeks vacaCape 'families.
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY FEEDS
Sunday guests of the Wyatt tion here with
-includingrelatives
and
friencli.
Halls were: Mr. and Mrs.
SEMI - SOLID "E"
Len
An
Darnell of Tiptonville, Mr. and
epidemic of mumps is subEmulsion for chickens
Mrs. Jerry Knettle of El Paso, siding after several weeks and
KAFF-A
Texas, Mrs. Rebecca Johnson, Mr. the entire families of Buton Lasand Mrs. Lewis Johnson and fam- siter ,and
Harvey Donoho are
For starting and arowing calves
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Moody Yates, now convalescing from the malSEMI- SOLID .1".MULSION
John Hall of Tiptonville is spend- ady.
Mrs. Ragmond Cherry entered
For growing and finishing pigs
ing this v-t---k with the alls.
i e,Ilaws
hospital this
Mr. an Mrs. Walter irming-'
nagt
ham of Chicago spent
Sunday week for treatment. wile nas now
CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING
and Monday with his
'
brother, returned home.
Mrs. Mack
Arthur Birmingham and family.
Bynum and chi
We can sweeten it with molasses,
The revival meeting is in pro- cren, Alwayne and Douglas
tit
WE HAVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
gress at Chapel Hill with Rev. Akron, Ohio spent last
week
with
her
mother,
Travatha
Mrs.
n of Paducah doing the
Nora Vin(
preaching. The public is cordi- cent and other relatives round I
We hare a good supnly of Barb Wire, Wire ally
about this village.
invited.
Fencing, Metal Roofing and Square - Butt ' Miss Patsy Hall spent the Miss Bonnie Ruth Cherry spentl
weekend in Tiptonville visiting her vacation in Detroit a house
and Hexagon Asphalt Shingles.
guest of her cousin, Carolyn June
relatives.
Will D. Cruse and .family
of Hastings.
On next
Chicago have returned to
Sunday the revival
their
home after several days visit with will begin at
Salem
Baptist !
his parents, Mr. and Mrs., Rice Clzurch conducted by the pastor,'
Groceries --- Feeds --- Seeds
Cruse. His mother
and sister, Rev. Alton Peery'assisted by Rev.
1Martha. She accompanied them J. T. Drace of Fulttfn
South
Phones 602 -- 603
Baptist. The public is invited to
home for a visit.
DeWitt
throughout
Matthews has been the services
the
week.
quite sick but is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Cunningham of Paducah are vacationing
and visiting grandparents,
Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Frields and parents
in Dresden and Clinton.
Doyle Frields, Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Puckett and daughter, Paula,
left Saturday night for Detroit
for a few days visit with
Mr.
,and Mrs. Covene Hastings.
and
Work has begun on the Grant
Byntngs house with the founda';on laid by carpenter, Richard
Tuck. He wiii e assistee lay Mr.
with a
Bynum and other co-workers.

SEED

TWO MORE NEW SEED CLEANERS

A. C. BUTTS & SONS

ELEVATE
HALED HAT

GRAIN CROPS

JOHN DEERE

PERSONALS

Here's just the elevator you need for easy
operation ... easy transporting ... and
complete adaptability for handling grain
crops, ear corn, or baled hay or straw.
It's the new fast-working John Deere
Portable Elevator—a really portable elevator
that handles the biggest loads in three
to six minutes.
Attached directly to the tractor drawbar,

the John Deere can be transported in
lowered position ... without taking out a
section. It can be quickly and easily raised
and backed into operating position while
attached to the tractor.
Regardless of the crop you handle, a sturdy
John Deere will perform faster, more efficiently throughout its long life. Let us tell
you all about it the next time you're in town.

Wiluams Hardware Co.
It . itrct•t

J I HN DEERE(2 -

Fulton

`7":wooc

./
A

v

eirweeee

Mrs. Pearl Weaver and
Miss
Eleanor
Weaver have returned
from a visit with the
former's
son, Myron
Weaver and Mrs.
Weaver in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gordon ofNashville were
weekend guests
of his mother, Mrs. Eula Gordon
on Furth Street.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Price and
Thacker
Apartments on Carr
family are
moving
from the
Street to 814 %Veins,. 1..r:reet.
James McKinney has returned to his home in Memphis after
a week's visit with Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Bugg on Reec: Stree-.
Mrs. Vester Freeman has
returned from a visit with relatives
in Truman, Ark. She was
accompanied
home by her sister,
Mrs. R. D. Lane, who will be her
guest.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Hines and
children, Tommy and Sallie of
Kosusko, Miss., is the guest
of
Mrs.
Annie Moore on Eddings
Street.

Get Yours Now!
Several Popular
Colors on Hand!

I

act s *tor mow
Oral,
Velzt
Irem•Tone is made with..
OILS and RESINS scientifically processed to mix
with water for convenience
and economy.

71:;:sr

HA

3 mime
burawr/
so.

at/l/t,

40,000,000
ROOMS ARE
DECORATED
wiTH

Magic! Rein-Tone covers
most interior surfaces in
one quick coat. No priming, no sizing needed. Just
tailor brush on Kan-Tone!

Affilr"af

2 PAY/I/ONE1/0(4V
Closeout!

4

AV AIIA7r0A947

$2.00
Gallon
Replace furnishings, enjoy
your Kern-Tone room 60
minutes after painting.

79r,

How pleasant! Kern Ton•
paints without solvent
fumes No "painty" odor!

Quart

House Full of Flies? BUY LUMITE

PLASTIC SCREENING:
NOW- - - AT BIG CLOSEOUT PRICES!
24-in. wide. Reg. 24c linear foot; CLOSEOUT
PRICE 12c foot
26-in. wide, Reg. 26c linear foot; CLOSEOUT
PRICE 13c foot
28 "
28c
14c
30 "
30c
15c
32 "
32c
16c
36 "
36c
18c
42 "
42c
21c
48 "
48c
2.4c
114

If

We Also Carry a Stock of
BRONZE AND GALVANIZED SCREENIN
G

24-HOUR SERVICE

BEAT THE HEAT!

ELECTRIC

RADIO
REPAIR
In today - - out tomorrow!
Complete line-of
TUBES.
PARTS,
etc.
_ .11 work guaranteed

THIS WEEK'S
HIT PARADE
ON RECORDS:

1. Bewitched
2. I Hanna Be Loved,
3. Third Man theme
4. lamp-De-Do°.
5. Sentimental Me
6. The old piano roll blues
7. Mona Lisa
8. My Foolish Heart
9. Count every star
10. I Don't care if the sun
don't shine.

FANS
Keep
8-inch window fan, Reg. price $9.95;
Special 17.95.
8-inch table fan, Reg. price 86.95
Special $5.55.
8-inch all-purpose de-luxe adjustab
le fan with 2 speeds; Reg.
price 825.00; Special $20.00.
10-inch oscillating fan; Reg. price $17.95;
Special $14.35.
12-inch window fan; reversible motor;
Reg. $35.00;
Special
$28.15.
10-inch pedestal floor fan; osci lating;
Reg. $27.95; Special $22.35

SAVE ON PAINT!
Plicote paints and enamels, including interior floor paint; safetyire& Reg. $1.95 quart:

CLOSEOUT,
$1 QUART

Take Your Choice

WALL MIRRORS
V3 OFF
We handle all types!
4- Light Bulbs, Standard
flourescent
+ Electrical Supplies
+ Wiring, Switches, etc.
Get our prices before you bur!

FULTON ELECTRIC
& FURNITURE Co.
Phone 100

I

Ernest Lowe, Mgr.

Fulton, Ky.

New Location .... 217 East Fourth Street I

ft:

Interests

FOR WOMEN
SOCIETY

C.

—4--

CLUBS
Elizabeth Witty, Editor
Phone 926

HOME NEWS

mon and Misses Allie D. Williams
and Opel Williams served
delightful refreshments to 18 regular members, one new member,
Mrs. Charlie
Evans and seven
visitors.
The next meeting will be in the
home of Mrs. T. Y. Smithmier on
August 2nd.

'THESE WOMEN!

By crAleeeio

MRS. HOODENPYLL
COMPLIMENTS
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Eugene Hooderipyle
entertained the
members of her
Thursday night bridge club and
two guests, Mrs. Sarah Lee Powers and Miss Virginia Howard at
her home in Highlands.
Games of contract were
enjoyed during the evening. Mrs.
Herbert
Brady won
the high
score prize and
Mrs. Wallace
Ashby received low score prize_
At the conclusion were: Mrs.
Herbert Brady, Mrs. Wallace Ashby, Mrs. Edward Benedict, Jr,,
Mrs. Jack Burton, Mrs. Charles
Looney and Mrs. J. C. Olive..

SOUTH FULTON WSCS
ENJOYS MEETING AT
HARRIS CHURCH FRIDAY

covers
'aces in
o primed. Just
a-Tone

n-Tonts
olvent
"odor!

churches OweingKout the
world
on Sunday, ids 16, 1950.
The Ceilden Text is: The Lord
is my Tught
d any
salvation:
wham sibaffl I fear? the Lord is
the strength of nay life; of whore
shall I be afraid? (Ps. 27:,1).
Among the citations
which
comprise the Lesson-Sermon is
the following train the
Bible:
"For with ere is the fountain
of life: in thy tight shall we see
light" (Ps- 311/)-

LOVELY BRIDGE PARTY
ris Church.
The meeting was Called to or- GIVEN FRIDAY AT THE
der by the president, Mrs. Glenn FULTON WOMAN'S CLUB
The WSCS of the South Fulton Walker, the
opening
hymn
The Fulton Woman's Club was
Circuit met Friday night at liar- "When the Whole Wide World the scene of a lovely
morning
Lives for Him" was sung, followbridge party given Fri. by. Mesed with silent
praper for
the dames Hugh
Pigue, Joe Bennett,
Missionaries and boys in Korea,
Jr., Charles Payne
and
Arch
concluded by Mrs. Walker. Roll
Huddleston, Jr.
call and reading of minutes and
name 4111 for Nob Printing.
A profusion of beautiful gift
Treasurers seports were given.
•4
1
X/
.1
••
° •Yrr
bouquets of 'colorful
summer
Mrs. T. Y. Smithmier, Status flowers were arranged throughof Women Secretary, urged
all out the club room and added a
members to be registered by July note of beauty to the scene.
—See-CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
12th in order to be eligible to Twenty three tables were
arrangvote in the coming elections. One ed for games of contract.
"Life" is the
subject of the
p.
T.
Mrs.
IL
-I'oen"
Cowden
of the goals of the WSCS this Martin Nall was high scorer,
Lesson-Sermon
which will be Phone LIFI Khios City, Tenn.
Mrs.
year is to have. a National Roll Robert
read
in
all
Christian
Science
Graham, second high,
- EZE3 17.13
04EEls:1
Call.
Miss Ann Godfrey, third high,
The School of
Missions', at Mrs. C. L. Maddox, low and Mrs.
ONE OF KENTUCKY'S ISAD4,111.1J.NS
Lambuth College, Jackson, Aug- Frank Brady won the door prize.
We Give Your Radio ust 21-25 was announced and Iced Coca-Colas were served
those who can were urged to at- during the games.
TONE
tend.
Following the games a lovely
Mrs. Floyd Dedmon, chairman luncheon was served at beautiA CITY ELECTRIC radio
9 met him this morning and got married during my lunc,h
"tone-up" does wonders tor of the redecorating committee for fully appointed tables.
hour. Sometimes I wonder if I wasn't a little hut."
Invited guests were:
worn-out sets. We'll give your the parsonage, reported on work
done.
Mesdames A. G. Baldridge, G.
adio a complete overhaul .
Mrs. Atilla Hemphill then con- G. Bard, V. L. Freeman, R.
Merryman, was awarded high
A. Carpenter, Phillip
!enlace damaged parts and
school prize
ducted the Bible Study, "New- Fowlkes, Don Hill, R. C. Picker- Patrice Haniby, Vyron Mitchell,
make necessary repairs.
and Mrs. Gerald Rachel won the
ness of Life" by
Miss
Estelle ing, Clyde
Williams,
Hunter Jr., Carole Luther, Ronnie and . bridge
bingo.
Carver. Everyone was enthusias- Whitesell,
Charles Rice, Virgil Pamela Hamra.
The hostess
Honest Diagnosis.
tic over getting the opportunity Davis: Horace
served a lovely
Reams, H. N.
Mrs. Argin Baird was a special
to have this inspiring book as Strong, C. L. Maddox,
salad plate at the close of the
Walter guest at the party.
—PROMPT ATTENTION—
our study. Mrs. Hemphill pre- Voelpel, Gilson Latta,
Smith
Members playing werc:
Misses Shirley Homra and Don- games.
sented the opening chapter in her Atkins, Fred
PHONE 4-0-1
•
Homra, Mary na Gail Gerling assisted in enter- Miss Latta, Mrs. Rachel, Mrs. Joe
most spiritual manner, conclud- 'Hughes Watson, T. M. Franklin.
Fly, Miss Mary Anderson, Miss
taining.
ed with prayer.
Yes, mid ewer is a
L. 0. Carter, J. D. Davis, L. 0.
Tommie Nell Gates and Lily B.
Mrs. Milburn Conner, present- , Bradford, Louise Buckingham,
own the long table die eager trazistion in Kentucky, tool
Allen.
MRS. MULFORD
beam
faces
anticipation
in
ed the program "The Story
of Frank Wiggins, M. C. Nall, J. A. HOSTESS TO
above the bountiful repast. Threshing Like threshing dinners, Bi- ER
And Tire Company Israel." Misses Doris Roberts and Poe, Norman Terry.
BRIDGE CLUB
hands hitch closer to the piles of golden 0110t4GS in Kentucky. How
Accurate . .
Payne sung a duet accomRichard Gerrish, J. H. Madfried chicken, the appetizing side dishes elennet it is
the day's work
205 Commercial Ave. Faye
panied by Miss Lola Giffin.
Mrs. Eula Mulford was hostess
of mashed potatoes, and beans, red, is andsil mob snood and glass;
dox, Byron Blagg of Nashville,
WORKMAN
SHIP
The hostesses, Mrs. Floyd Ded- R. H. White, Abe Jolley, Clint to the Thursday Bridge Club at
ripe tomatoes and cool green salad. B e Brnintions ilmjnya glass of
.... At Low Cost
Apple pie and chocolate cake fill dna
hes in sionsur amis winter-4be
Reeds, Leslie Weaks, Daisy Ter- her home on Central Avenue.
hollow speck before it's time an imwmge
last
Watches,
Clocks
a
n
d
Time
ry, Robert Burrow, J. C. Scruggs, Two guests, Mrs. George Moore
back to the fields, renewed and
head
PieceS
of
All
Kinds
Accurately
Nora Alexander of Lyndon, Fred and Miss Polly Thompson were
fortified by the abundant hospitality of
Repaired at Low Cost by—
a traditional threshing dinner.
Gibson. Louis
Weaks, Trevor include in the two tables
of
Whayne, Clyde
Williams, Jr., members.
ANDREWS
Copyrigiu 1950, Keistadry Diniden as.fkirmatelninninien
Following several progressions
Frank Brady, Howard Rathburn,
Ins Nolbar• Siam
Jewelry
•
Company
Swami..an••••
Louisville, Brooks
Hendersoii; of contract Miss Adolphus Latta
That old truss with harness of leather,
THROW AWAY elastic, straps, belts.
Ernest Smith, Leon Bullock, R.
11 S HERE -- THE SENSATIONAL NEW INVENTION
A. Binford, Wilmon Boyd, Grady
V.erden, Ernest Fall, Jr.
SUTHERLAND'S "MD" RUPTURE SUPPORT
1 Charles Fields,
Guy Gingles,
Approved by Doctors—Acclaimed by actual wearers as world's
Robert
Graham, Paul
ercatest discovery for rupture — Last Indefinitely — Always
Boyd,
Randall
Burcham, B. 0. CopeClean — No Odors — Featherweight
!land, Joe Hall,
John Daniels,
ak e70S-4
tr2e0et
Clyde Hill, Jr., J. L. Jones, Jr.,
Parks Weaks Leon Browder, Milton Calliham, A. W. McClellan,
Vyron Mitchell, R. V. Putnam,
Jr., A. B. Roberts, Rupert Stilley,
P. J. Trinca, Robert Thompson,
Doris Wiley, Bill Hogg.
Monroe Luther, James Warren,
Elbert Johns, Roy Hamby, Alex
Leneave, E. E. Williamson, William Sewell, A. B. Partee, Mexwell McDade, Mansfield Martin,
408 EDDINGS STREET
Ann Whitnel, George Doyle, M.
N. Burrow.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
William McDade, Ward Bushart, Robert Batts, Chatles Robert
Bennett, Frank Beadles,
Russ
Anderson and
Misses Pauline
Thompson, Jean Atkins and Ann
Contract Funeral Home for and Member of
-Godfrey, Mary Zoo Allen.
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.
PAMELA HOMRA
HONORED ON
FIFTH BIRTHDAY

RADIO t
it?eal;74-

Threshing
Dinners

CITY ELECTRIC

G
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FHA LOANS

(
1,1

D

RUPTURE

CITY DRUG CO. 40Phone
l'
WHITNEL

FUNERAL HOME

,T!

5

PORCELAIN FINISH!

Phone m--> 88

Phone

FASTER COOKING!

COLORFUL POTTERY
CHINA SETS - - LAMPS
Reg.

;Pedal

BARGAIN PRICES

$22.35

:e

•

FULL 40-INCH SIZE!

COLEMAN'S SERVICE STATION
"Standard Oil Products"
East State Line

Fulton

Little Miss Pamela Homra was
honored on her
fifth birthday
Wednesday with a party given by
her mother, Mrs. Fred flomra at
their home on Norman Street.
Games and contests were enjoyed with Rita Kramer, Judy
Owen and Jerry Roberson winning prizes. Favors of books, balloons and suckers
were given
each little guest.
Ice cream and cake were served at the pretty appointed dining table
overlaid with a lace
cloth and centered with a birthday cake with lighted candles.
Pamela
received many nice
gifts. Guests were: Rita Kramer,
Susan McDaniel and her visitor,
Kathleen Kuesters of Metropolis,
Ill:, John and Chris Hunter, Judy
Owen, Jerry
Roberson, Fay
Crocker, Judy Hoodenpyle, Ann

SIMPLI-MATIC
OVEN CONTROL!
LOW PRICED!

Goat ComPANito.
Here's one of fhe biggest electric range bargains we've ever offered! Fastest cooking is
Frigidaire history, full 40-inch size and has
every basic cooking and baking convenience
you need for clean, cool, carefree cooking.
Economical, too, because all six sides of the
oven are heavily insulated to keep heat in
and electric bills down! See it today'

Welcome as a cool breeze! Try a
^s.
tall, frosty highball made with
`N.,, friendly Bond & Lillard. For 81 years
companionable men have preferred
'''this smooth Kentucky favorite.

Uniformly Fine
Since 1869"

lOOK OUTSIDE! LOOK INSIDE!
YOU CAN'T MATCH

Witt FRIGIDAIRE

Bars and
Package Stores carry
BOND & LILLARD
Ask for it by Name

010
1*
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY
A BLEND

NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CORPORATION, NEW YORK, N.Y. • 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

FRIGIDAIRE
ELECTRIC RANG!!
With All These Wonderful Featu,-es!
• New, improved 5-Speed
Radiantube Units
• Deep-Well Thermizer Cooker

• Convenient Appro.:aril c• Outlet
• Acid-resisting porcela:, Finish

• Big, full-she Even-Heat Oven

• Big Storage Mower ii:ides on
triple-nyloss rollers

• High -Speed Broiler, waist-high

• Sturdi-Weki Construction

Graham Furniture Co.

303 Walnut Street

Phone 185

•

NEED
SALE: One 40-acre farm, lo- YOU NEED THOM WI
• miscenamess
served to reject any and all bids. MAYTAG WASHERS, standard FOR
4%
SPACE
County
THE
Obion
in
cated
models,
8124.95
and automatic
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
5-room
Fulton.
of
south
miles
service.
and
Sales
and up.
wine velour
Frankfort, Kentucky
house with hot and cold runn- 1 new $149.95 value
Bennett Electric, Phone 201,
WANTED
living room suite (makes bed)
June 29, 1950.
route;
irig water. On milk
Fulton, Ky.
$99.50.
To Buy, Sell Or Trade
A good buy
roc1te.
bus
school
RE: FINAL SETTLEMENT OF
New and used furniture
at $5,500. See H. L. Hardy.
1 $99.50 value new upright living
BUY—SELL—LIRE—RENT
C. N. HOLLAND, COMMITTEE EE US FOR YOUR PHONO$79.95.
sVe
room
REED
MARGARET
FOR
DARNELL'S
RECORDS: Latest
GRAPH
with an economical classified
BARD to be confirmed August
Phone 1395
pop-tunes, hillbilly, classics, or FOR SALE: Good F 4 Farmall 1 used 3pje living room suite 108 Paschall St.
ad in this column, read each
Call
14, 1950 unless exceptions are
829.95.
tractor and cultivator.
45 RPM, etc. Standard or long
week throughout the Fulton
historStilts
filed prior to that date. Kathryn
BOOKS WANTED:
195.
playing. Sport Center. 324 Waltrade area. No other method
1 good used mohir upright living
Civil War, religious books.
ies,
R. Kelly, Clerk Fulton County
nut, Fulton, Ky.
reaches so many for so little.
room suite $3
Raleigh Ashley, Tiptonville,
Court
PIANO BARGAIN!
First Insertion 3c per word
sed studio couc • 34.95.
Tenn.
hiltee
FriRUGS;
(minimum, 50c) ,
FELT „BASE
Unforeseen circumstances
ster bed1 ibgv blonde large
male calf weigh- 9 x 12
Each Succeeding Insertion 11/ze LOST: one red
day and Saturday special, $4.95. me to turn over to a reliably roorn-suita only $119.95.
ATTENTION FARMERS
ing about 500 pounds. If you
litStore,
lovely
Furniture
a
per word.
vicinity
Street
Fourth
party in this
porcelain B
any information call
have
Your Farm Bureau Insurance ofpe piano in perfect $120.00 al
225 East 4th, Fulton.
spinet-ty
"tle
oil
top
King.
or
.
F.
P.
1092-R
fice offers at a saving to you—
burner lIble
We will be sead to help you
condition for only $359.60. Can
all kinds of insurance to cover
(like new) -$49.50.
payments
prepare your ad at our office;
monthly
easy
FOR SALE: Four room house arrange
needs of farm people—Auto,
$8.9
dressers
oak
good
lot
1
or mail it in with the money. REGULAR LODGE • MEETING:
barunusual
this
on
desired
with large lot, 1% miles on if
Life, Polio, Fire, Blue Cross,
tonight, 8:00 p. m. Be sure to
$13.50.
All classified ads are cash in
ADJUSTER,
CREDIT
Write
Martin Highway. See A. J. gain.
Farmers Comprehensive. See
attend. Loyal Order of Moose,
advance.
room suite
Wright, Ky. Hardware. Phone 2156 Jackson Avenue, Memphis, 1 five piece breakfast
your agent today. H. J. French,
212 Church Street, Fulton.
particulars.
$11.95.
further
for
Tenn.,
132.
Clinton Street,
Phone 2506,
1 nice walnut dining table $17.95.
Hickman, Kentucky.
wall
Congo
• For Sale
rugs,
Congolium
New
W..E HAVE MOST models of FOR SALE: Five acres.
• Services
linoleum, window shades.
FOR SALE: 1935 Oldsmobile
Browning and Remington shot I house, 4 large rooms and bath
BARGAINS IN real estate. I have
coupe. Good motor, good braknorthmiles
4
Closets.
room.
while
now,
Buy
for
DESTROY TEItaiti ES. Free instock.
sale
in
guns
plenty of nice homes
keDADE'S USED STORE
es. Has been running every day.
Highway.
51
on
Fulton
west
favorite
your
price
of
select
can
in town, and a good selection
you
section. Reasonable
Henry M. Bethel, Mgr.
Best cash offer drives it home.
Crutchfield,
Brown,
Arnie
&
Hardware
Fulton
W.
Charles
model.
McKinney, Mayfield, farms at all times.
Frank
Phone 470 or 1255.
Phone 908
Church Street
216
•
1.
Route
St.
Lake
Company;
Furniture
Burrow.
Ky. P. ). -Box 471, Phone
1309-J.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

MS-1664

Friday and Saturday
Your Bargain Days
FEATURE No. 1

Mir

THE MOST
AMAZING
KIDNAP IN
CRIME
HISTORY!

4

STARRING

;t

e

O'SHEA
GREY V,
McGRAIY

111C1101

VIRGINIA
CRAKES
helm. by
Saw Plag

E FE151 !
WO CNC • Directed by FELIX
SKINS MUNI

by MUSK RING ••• 010

FOR RENT: Floor sander, edger
anti polisher. Fulton Paint &
Glass Company, 210 Church
Street, Phone 909.

411 Roach .2eaci Ia 42uIta#t1

Billy C. Fry
Jeweler

$tra

Tile 1950 Wat kw-du-dui

Tenote.14ee

DR. J. W. TOSH
Eyesight Specialist
Fulton
206 Main St.
(Across from Bennett
Drug Store)

July 16-17-18

COMPLETE GLASS SERVICE:
table tops, windows, structural,
plate, mirrors, glass shelves.
Auto glass installed while you
wait. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Fulton Paint & Glass Co.; 210
Church Street, phone 909.

WHAT A CHASE
HE LED THEM!

WELLS DRILLED: Pumps installed. Parks Drilling C:o. 304
I Paschall Street. Martin Highway, Fulton, Ky. Phone 1383.

4,..\ CLYDE
RENO BROWN!
A MONOGRAM PICTURE

Sun. - Mon. - Tues.

The Mn who sought
his life...
'the woman who sought
his lo,e!

• Notices

THE

THIRD
He'll put
you in a
dither
with his
, zither!

AN
.4110-•
Starring

* Joseph Cotten
* Valli
* Orson Welles
* Trevor Howard
THE VEAR'S MOST

EXTRAORDINARY
SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT

• Wed.- Thurs.
July 19-20

SEE
HUMAN SACRIFICE!
Fabulous Treasures!
Animal Battles!
- •
Strange Rites in the
Lagoon of the Dead!
JOHNNY
WEISSMULLER
in

CAPTIVE GIRL
Aniss.irs•

CARTOON DAY
3 Cartoons
Phis

Latest News
Phra

AU Am. Swing Stars

WED.IC THURS.21 FRI. 9Q SAT.90 SUN.2fl
JULY‘u JULY gej JULY dU
JULY LIU JULY

POLIpCAL ANNuUNCEMENTS
The News :s authorized to announce
the candidacy of the following, subject to the actioil of tile Tennessee
Democratic Primary to be held on
Thursday, August 3, 1960:
FOR U. S. REPRESENTATIVE
(Ninth Commissional Distriati
ROBERT A. (Fats) EVERETT

LEGAL
C031,10NWEALTH OF
OF
KENTUCKY DE'71:.TMENT
HIGHWAYS NCI ICE TO
CONTRACTORS
received
Sealed bids will be
by the Department of Highways
at its office, Frankfort, Kentucky
10:00 A. M. CENTRAL
until
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME, on
July, 1950, at
the 21st day of
which time bids will be publicly
opened and read for the improvement of:
FULTON COUNTY, S 162 (1),
SP 38-347 The Hickman Cut-off,
mile
beginning at KY 94, 1.0
southwest of Hickman and extending to KY 94 at ECL of Hickman, a distance of 2.985 miles.
Grade, drain and traffic bound
surface.
The special provisions for highway projects financed with Federal Aiid Highway Funds apply
on the foregoing projects.
FULTON COUNTY, RS 38-487
The Lodgeston School-Crutchfield Road from KY-94, 2.5 miles
west of US 51, to a County Road,
1.0 mile west of Crutchfield, 1.8
miles, Reconstruction and traffic
bound surface.
FULTON COUNTY RS 38-507
Road to the
Spur
Lodgeston
School-Crutchfield
Road from
1.05 miles north of KY 94 to a
County Road, 1.0 mile south of
Crutchfield, 1.05 miles, Reconstruction and traffic bound surface.
FULTON COUNTY, RS 38-547
The Jim McNeal Road from KY
94, 6,3 miles east of Hickman to
a County Road 2.12 miles south,
Reconstruction and traffic bound
surface.
'The attention of
prospective
bidders is called to the prequalification requirements and necessity for securing certificate of
eligibility, the special provision
covering subletting or assigning
the contract and the Department's regulation which prohibits
the issuance of proposals after
4:30 P. M. on the day preceding
the opening of bids.
NOTE: A PURCHASE CHARGE
OF $10.00 WILL BE MADE FOR
EACH
PROPOSAL. REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY
REQUESTS FOR THE PROREFUNDS
POSAL FORMS.
WILL NOT BE MADE FOR ANY
REASON.
Further information, bidding
proposals, et cetera, will be furthe
nished upon application to
Frankfort office The right is re

Jon
late
the
nee
Ful
hot

I

Watch and clock repairing
Prompt service
All work guaranteed
Phone 455
113 Washington Street
Across from the telephone office

FEATURE No. 2

1

FAIRGROUNDS----FULTOKKENTUCKY

Thousands' of Dollars In Purses and Prizes
MINE SHOW

.

• BEEF AND DAIRY
MILE EXHIBITS

Wednesday, July 26—
Obion County Day
* Thursday, July 27—
Fulton County Day
* rriday, July 28_
Weakley County Day
July 29—
Saturday,
*
Hickman County Day

•

KY. HOMECOMING

•

COMMERCIAL
EXHIBITS

4th Annual Atlerican Legion Horse
Show Wednesday Nite, July 26

HARNESS RACES DAILY
AMERICAN BEAUTY REVUE
THURSDAY NIGHT

K-BAR-F RODEO AND
WILDWEST SHOW
FRIDAY NITE, SAT. NITE, SUN. AFTERNOON

- - On The Midway, All Week - L. J. HETH SHOWS and RIDES
40 Truck loads of thrill rides, shows,fun booths. free acts. Cleanest Show on Earth!

BIGGER and BETTER THAN EVER. DON'T MISS THE FUN!

